
50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

UMD 
Med 

School 
dedicated 

By Jim Michels 

When Duluth regent Erwin Gold-
fi ne snipped the ribbon to 
officially dedicate the new 
chool of Medicine building 
aturday, the event marked the 

culmination of 'over 12 years 
f effort. by the members of 
e University, the State Legis-

,ature , the region's medical pro-
essionals, and various members 
f the community to bring a 
edical school to the UMD 

n the fall of 197"2, the · first 
lass of 24 students entered 
he cramped quarters of Minne-
ota's second medical school. 

ayo Clinic is not affi liated 
ith the state university 
stem .) Located in two of 
e buildings on the lower 

ampus, the students and fa~ulty 
of the new med school looked 
orward to the day when they 
ould work out of a facility . 
inked to the rest of the UMD 

complex . 

hat day arrived in March of 
1979 , when the School of 

edicine moved into its new 
uilding. 

omplete with classrooms, 
eaching and research labora-
ories, seminar rooms, adminis-

trative offices, a learning re-
source center, and a student 
ounge , the building houses the 
reparation ground for future 
mployees in various medical 
elds. 

' 

Dignitaries cut ribbon on new $7.5 million complex 

The UMD Medical School idea 
was created by the State Legis-
lature in 1969 with two main 
goals in mind. The major 
emphasis was placed on increas-
ing the proportion of trained 
physicians that would enter into 
the family practice fie ld. The 
Duluth-based school would also 
increase the number of doctors 
most likely to enter practice 
in rural and non-urban areas of 
the state. 

the home." He added, "there 
is a great need in this country 
for people. to be better educated 
about health and medicine. An 
increase in the number of 
fami ly practice doctors can help 
with that problem:" Oberstar 
supported this point by stating 
that 70 per cent of all Ameri-
cans feel that they do not know 
enough about medicine, yet over 
60 per cent would consider 
their personal doctor the most 

"Over 60 per cent of this year's class will 
go into family practice. T,hat's more than 
four times the national average ." 

"We are extremely happy at 
what is happening here," com-
mented Dr. James Boulger , Asso-
ciate Dean of the School of 
Medicine. "Over 60 per cent 
of this year's class will go in to 
family practice. That's more 
than four 'times the national 
average." 

In his dedication speech, Rep. 
James Oberstar (D-MN) lauded 
the UMD Medical School for 
being the number one school 
in the nation with the most 
graduates entering family 
practice. 

Oberstar emphasized the need 
for family doctors. "In this age 
of specialization , we have taken 
the focus of medical attention 
away from the home and 
centered it on the hospital. 
Looking toward the future , we 
must bring that base back into 

desirable source of information. 

The need to produce rural doc-
tors has also been realized. 
"Almost 80 per cent of our 
students come from rural areas .. 
or small towns less than 
25,000," Dr. Boulger stated. 
"We expect that most of these 
students will return to their 
home regions after they gradu-
ate ." 

Several of the dedication speech-
es stressed the importance of the 
medical school to the city of 
Duluth. Speakers were local 
dignitaries representing the 
various groups that worked to-
gether to bring a medical school 
to Duluth. 

Mayor Robert Beaudin extolled 
the efforts of the people in this 
state and community to "put 
aside the small differences in a 

project that has brought so 
many people together." Beaudin 
commented also on the 
economic value to the city of 
the University in terms of new 

. jobs, developme nt and revenue. 

State Sen. Jam es Ulland deliv-
ered a message from Gov. 
Albert Quie, promising "his con-
tinuing support of the medical 
school and its programs by 
encouraging financial backing 
from the Legislature ." 

Alumni of the medical school 
were invited back for the occa-
sion. 

Currently, the UMD School of 
Medicine accepts a first year 
class of 49 students out of 
approximately 700 applicants. 
(Of ' those 652 remammg 
prospects, about half will be 
accepted at other medical 
schools.) 

After completing a two-year 
program here at UMD, including 
classwork, research and clinical 
experience through a preceptor-
ship with local family practi-
tioners; students must then 
transfer to Minneapolis for 
completion of their four-year 
program and their internship . 

Dr. Boulger noted that although 
most prospective medical 
students earn biology or chem-
istry majors in college, a well-
rounded education is important. 
"We encourage students to 
major in fiel ds they are inter-
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ested in . We have accepted 
history maj,ors as well as music 
majors, provided they have the 
required science courses," he 
said. 

Boulger agreed that GPAs may 
vary by a wide range, but he 
emphasized that it is a factor 
that is heavily weighed when 
considering applican ts. The 
average GPA for students enter-
ing Duluth's medical school this 
fall is near 3 .6. 

"The science and math depart-
ments at UMD offer excellent 
preparation for medical school," 
Boulger commented. 

Dr. William Jacott, former dir-
ector and foun der of the Family 
Practice Residency Center and a 
current faculty member in 
family medicine, said, "we are 
very happy to be at this point. 
The school is growing and the 
goals are being met as more and 
more of our students are going 
into family practice." As one of 
the local doctors that played a 
large role in the birth and 
growth of the School of 
Medicine, Jacott has seen the 
school rise and prosper from the 
class of 24 at the lower campus 
to the present new facility. 

Further growth of the School of 
Medicine in Duluth into per-
haps a c9mplete four-year 
program is a few years away, 
but happily pondering the 
question Dr. Boulger declared, 
"our future is certainlv open." 
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International Club members relax during an informal meeting. Staff Photo/Mark Moroney 

Students argue tuition 
at Regent's meeting 

University News Service 

Ten students who came to the 

U of M Board of Regents 
meeting Thursday (Sept. 13) 
to argue against "hasty action" 

on proposed changes in tuition 
policy found their arguments 
unnecessary when a~  

announced they had no plans to 
take immediate action. 

The major concern of the 
students, all representatives of 
student organizations, was that 

no changes in tuition policy be 
considered until students have 
returned to campus this fall and 
have had a chance to study the 

proposal. The first day of classes 
is Sept. 24. 

Under the proposal, which has 
been the subject of discussion 
for about two years, tuition 
would be charged by the credit 
rather than by the quarter, 
and all first- and second-year 
students would pay tuition at 

the same rate. 

Written by an 18-member com-
mittee of students and faculty 
members, the tuition plan also 
recommends more uniformity in 
the amount of tuition charged 
students from outside 
Minnesota. 

The changes in tuition policy 
would give a break to part-
time students, who now pay 

more for their total education 
than do full-time students by the 

time they earn their degrees. 

"There is no decision the regents 

will vote on that is more import-
ant than per-credit tuition, 

because it might change the 
quality of education here," said 
Minneapolis regent David 

Le be doff. 

The current structure encourages 
students to take "full loads," 
with the underlying assumption 
that full-time college work is the 
best approach, Lebedeff said. 
"Moving to a per-credit tuition 
policy could change that by 
encouraging people to go to 
school part time," he said. 

Lebedoff was careful to point 
out that he does not feel a shift 
from full-time to part-time study 
is inherently bad. Rather, he 
said , the shift could cause fun-
damental changes in the insti-
tution that should be studied, 
especially by students them-
selves. 

Jim Clark, one of the student 
leaders who spoke on the issue, 
said a shift to more part-time 

enrollment could put pressure 
on small departments. The 
proposed policy could slow 
down the rate at which students 

complete degrees, he said, thus 
leaving smaller departments with 
fewer students taking their 

courses at a given time, and 
subjecting them to budget 
pressure as a result. 

Dianne Thomas, chairman of the 
student representatives to the 
Board of Regents, said the 
fact that tuitiQn would rise for 
students after their first two 

years might force students to 
complete high-cost courses 
during their first two years in 
school. 

Most of the students who 
spoke voiced similar sentiments-
that school is not now in session, 
that returning students need 
time to study the proposal, and 
that the majority of students 
are not aware of the proposal's 

existence. 

According to Frank Wilderson, 
vice president for student affairs, 

however, the plan has been 

under consideration for at least 

two years, and has been . up 
before the regents for discussion 

several times. In addition, Wil-
derson said, he has personally 

discussed the plan with student 
leaders several times, and has 
held meetings on the plan at 

each of the campuses. 

"Apparently the fact that 
students have participated in this 
discussion right from the start 
has no bearing on the average 
student," Lebedeff said. "If 
that's true, then something's 
wrong with the process. If the 
student leaders see their repre-
sentation as a chimera, maybe 
they should abolish it and hold 
public meetings instead." 

Student body president Sue 
Gjemsc recommended that the 
regents somehow come up with 
"an official student opinion," 

since there is no single student 

Regents to 5 
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Foreign students urge 

American involvement 

By Jeanne Hoene 

"The first thing I would like 
to see is more American students 
involved," said William Ayetey, 
a foreign student from Ghana, 
and vice-president of the Inter-
national Students' Club, in an 
interview Friday. "One gets the 
impression that it's only open to 
foreign students, and that's not 
the case; essentially, anybody 
can join," Ayetey added. 

The International Students' Club 
held its kick-off meeting la t 
Friday afternoon in the Inter-
national Club room of Kirby 
Stu dent Center. "We try as an 
organiza Lion to bring toge th er al I 
the cul tu res rcpresen tcd here, 

including the American cultures, 
to better understand each other, 
to learn how these people live 
and to promote national bro-
. therhood," Ayelcy explained. 

What kind of activities docs 
the club sponsor? "The main 

activity is the Feast of Nations," 
Ayetey continued, "and that's 
in conjunction with UWS and St. 
Scholastica. Every spring we get 
together and prepare a meal, 

share our customs, activities and 
friendship." 

"At other times we have what 
we'd call Open House, and we 
put up displays [ abou l the 
countries] or organize a dance 
or a bake sale, with the proceeds 
going for the needy people in 

Duluth. We also try to raise 
money for our club, and some of 

us have given lectures to classes 
about our countries," said 
Ayetcy. 

According to Foreign Student 
Advisor Marie Stevens, there are 
currently 130 foreign students 

•LIQUOR 
• COlD BEER 

from 29 countries at UMD. 
UMD policy is to avoid having 

a large maj.ority of students from 

any single country, which might 
cause the students to keep to 
themselves instead of inter-
mixing with other nationalities. 

As a foreign student himself, 
Ayetey feels that most foreign 

students come to the US only to 
be trained and then return to 
their native countries. "Many 

think that there is a lot to br 
gained from studying in a place 

that's more technologically 
advanced, especially in fields like 
architecture, engineering, etc. 

Standing in the community is 
raised by studying abroad and 
returning home, and mos! 
people try lo get a higher degree: 
at least a MA or MS before 
going back," said Aye ley. 

Ayelcy doesn't feel foreign stu-
dents have any particular prob-
lems except the initial problems 
when they first arrive. "People 
arc nol sure what foreign 
students arc like, so there's 
a lot of hesitancy to stay away. 
That's where the International 
Club comes in, so they can meet 
friends and get introduced to 
other friends and so on," Ayetey 
commented. 

For some students it's very 
expensive to go home for 

summer or quarter breaks and 
the International Club has lists 
of people who arc willing to 

take in students over breaks, 
"if you're not shy," said Ayetey. 

"If I knew Minnesota was this 
cold I might not have come," 

Ayetey laughed, but added, 
"while Duluth is cold, l find 
its people very warm, in contrast 
to the climate. Personally, I 
think it's a great place to be." 

•MIX 
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•ICE 

• 

OODLAND 
LIQUOR STORE 
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SA Smoking 

sales snuffed 
By Jim Michels 

In a dispute 'with the UMD 
Administration over the sale of 
smoking paraphernaJ ia in lhe 
Student Association store, SA 
President Howie Meyer was 
ordered Tuesday to remove the 
merchandise before opening the 
store. 

There are several twists to this 
complex issue. First, there is 
once again inconsistency in 
niversity policy, as parapher-
nalia has been sold at the 
Minneapolis and Morris 
campuses for years. 

The controversy began during 
the summer. Meyer, in attempt-
ing to run the store in the black 
for the first time in recent 
years, wanted to find a product 
that would keep the store afloat. 

'Paraphernalia seemed to be the 
answer. 1 t is in demand by 
ollege students and can be old 
at a fairly good profit," said 

he idea was to make the store 
·If-upporling so that money 
from the ever-rising student 
rvicc fee would not be used to 
bail out an enterprise used by 
only a minority of UMD 
tudents. Meyer stated that he 
ould close the store bclorc he 
cverted to the past prncticc 
f making up deficits with the 
1oncy of "a II the stu tle11 ts." 

n mid-July, Meyer sent a memo 
io Robert Bridges, vice provo ·t 
for business affairs, that 
incJ[1dcd the product line for the 
A store. All material lo be 
placed on sale had to be assessed 
· nd approved by the vice 
rovost in order ·to en ure 
that there would be no conflicts 
ith goods offered in the 
ampu bookstore. At that lime. 
Bridges approved Meyer's 
equest to sell smoking. para-
hcrnalia. The matter was then 
sent on to Provost Robert l lcl!cr 
nd Vice Provost f'or Student 
ffairs Bruce Gildseth. Between 
them the 
rohibit 
elated 
am pus, 

decision was made to 
the snlc or "drug 
paraphernalia" on 
nccording to Meyer. 

1eyer was informed of their 
ecision and was encouraged to 
ppeal their edict through the 
roper channels if he saw fit. 
ast week, Meyer received a 
emo from Gildseth clearly 
tating that "the UMD Admil'l-
istralion will not authorize the 
ale of drug paraphernalia in the 
MDSA store." 

ow left with a dilemma as to 
hat should be done with the 
ready received goods, Meyer • 
eld an unofficial meeting of the 

SA council and offered them 
three alternatives. They could 
simply send the paraphernalia 
back, fight the decision through 
the University bureaucracy and 
hope the issue would reach the 
regents for a decision, or open 
the store on Tuesday, the 19th, 
with the paraphernalia and force 
the issue into the laps of the 
administration. The vote was 
eight in favor of opening with 
the goods. Three wanted to 
follow the "channels," and one 
person felt that the merchandise 
should be returned. 

In keeping with his campaign 
promise of bringing the issues to 
the students, Meyer held an 
unpublicized open forum Friday 
afternoon in Kirby Lounge. The 
meeting was not publicized 
purposely to get a better repre-
sentation of the student feeling 
on the issue. Between 100 and 
125 students were in the lounge 
when Meyer appeared and 
presented his case. A vote was 
then taken to determine student 
opm1on on the three same 
questions. Of the I 00 plus 
present, no one voted lo return 
the goods. One per on voted 
to argue the case through the 
bureaucracy, and the rest over-
whelmingly voted to go ahead 
and open with the parapher-
nalia. 

Over the weekend, Meyer 
decided to bring the issue to 
a head, following the views of 
the SA council and U1e students 
or the open forum. 

Tuesday morning, Meyer phoned 
Gildscth's office and left word 
that the SA store would open in 
15 minutes with the parapher-
nalia. Meyer's power play was 
thwarted by fate, for neither 
Gildseth nor the Assistant Vice 
Provost James Rau kc r were on 
campus that morning. The store 
remained open from l l :00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m., its regular hours. 

Tuesday afternoon, Gildseth 
returned and was informed of 
the store's opening with the 
paraphernalia on the shelves. 
Soon after, Gildseth met with 
Meyer and demanded the store 
have the paraphernalin removed 
or remain closed. 

Meyer was livid as he discus ed 
the problem. "Once again the 
University Administration is 
imposing its moral views on 
others," Howie declared. "We 
are not children any more. We 
can make our own choices. 
Isn't the idea of having a student 
store to supply items that stu-
dents want?" 

Sales on the first day grossed 
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well in excess of $500 in three 
hours. Almost one-third of the 
day's profits were from smoking 
equipment. 

"That's the extra income we 
need to keep the store open," 
Meyer quipped. "The tw.o-U1irds 
profit from the records was 
only enough to cover our 
advertising; with the added 
income we are able to pay our 
employees and keep our heads 
above water." Meyer said that 
first-day sales may not produce 
trends that will continue, but it 
did prove that students will buy 
paraphernalia whether the 
administration wants them to 
or not. 

Before the store opened for the 
year, Meyer offered to let the 
administration place any kind of 
anti-drug literature in the store 
along with the paraphernalia 
display. 

The power of the provost to 
close the store is clearly defined 
in a Board of Regents policy 
document. Also outlined in that 
document is a list of guidelines 
concerning the operation of 
business enterprises by students 
on campus. Vice Provost 
Gildseth argues that "the selling 
of paraphernalia is in disagree-
ment with section 2b of the 
policy document. The 
document states that the venture 
must be "complementary to 

Heller gongs bongs 
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the academic environment and 
compatible with overall Univer-

sity policy. The benefits of the 
venture must be demonstrat-· 
able." 

Meyer, however, sees no reason 
why the academic environment 
at UMD wil1 be ruined if it is 
not at Minneapolis or Morris. 
Also, Meyer protests that the 
benefits (in terms of profits) 
are demonstratable. 

It seems that for now the issue is 
in limbo. 

The process of getting an issue 
before the regents can take 
weeks or mo.nths, and every time 
the store opens without para-

being lo t. 

Staff Photo/Jeff Christensen 
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Former representative Mills 
speaks of past with nO reg re ts 
By Sue Cook 

'It was hell, my eyes were 

pencd, and it's heaven now. 
t's just that simple. And if l 
had my life to Jive over again I 
ouldn 't change one scintilla of 
t-not even the fact that I was 
alcoholic," said Wilbur Mills, 
ormer Democratic representa-
live from Arkansas. Mills poke 
unday at a breakfast meeting 

f the AJcolwl ics Anonymous 
AA) Round-Up held in Duluth 
ver the weekend. 

ills, a  lawyer who spent 15 
ears in the House of Represen-
tatives and was' chai.rman of the 

ouse Ways and Means Com-
ittee, said he did in life exactly 
hat he wanted and intended 
to do, "but l never set out to 
e an alcoholic." 

It started because l thought 
deserved a drink after a Jong 

ay in Congress. I wasn't aware 

The former congressman did not 

th ink he had a  ,problem with 
alcohol. " I drank when l wanted 
to and didn't drink when l 
didn't want to. And I never 

got sick or had headaches, 
hangovers, dry heaves, or any of 
that." 

But, Mills said, he spent most of 
his 1974 campaign in "blank-
outs" because of alcohol. In that 
election, Mills got only 58-00 
per cent of his home district's 
vote compared Lo normally re-
ceiving 80-85 per cent of the 
vote, and he blames that on his 
drinking problem. 

Mills said he was first confronted 
with h]s illness by a  doctor in 

a navy hospital. He told Mills he 
was a "chronic alcoholic wjth an 
acute case." 

"I couldn't be an alcoholic," 
Mills said. "I didn't fit the mold. 
I  had never intended to be an 

Jn the experiment he was to 
take one drink only and see for 
himself if he had  to have the 
second. " Well," Mills said, "I 
bought two quarts of l 00 proof 
vodka lo take that one drink. 
I realized later tha l was good, 
complete evidence of alcoholic 
insanity." 

Back in the hospi Lal after his 
experiment, Mills said he had to 
admit _Lo himself he was an 
alcoholic. "I was never so full 
of shame, remorse, and condem-

nation. I was an alcoholic. I 
hated the word." 

Mills said his wife and friends 
were always very supportive, but 

" I couldn't look them in the 
face and my ego wouldn't let me 

call on anyone for help." It took 
nine or tei1 months after he 

stopped drinking for the lawyer 
from Arkansas to realize alcohol-

ism was an illness, not a stigma. 

"My ego wouldn't let me call 

on anyone tor help." 

At first, Mills said, he stayed 
sober "out of pure spite," 
because he thought the m edia 
was trying to get him drunk. 
"Finally, one morning 1 could 
no longer remember the last 
time I had had the desire for a 

drink." 
't was progressive. One drink 

ecame a  h abit and then i t got 
o be two drinks, and finally 
wo quarts." 

bout the Tidal Basin Scandal, 
ills said he doesn't even 
remember being  there, nor does 
fie remember "inviting" the tele-
ision crews along. He now 

refers to the Tidal Basin as 

.shed 
A Little 
Light 
On Your 
Future 

By now you know the value 
of a good first Impression, a 
good beginning. And that 
the most difficult step is the 
first one. Your career may 
depend on it. 

Job Service can help. 

Full-time, part-time, tem-
porary, or that career be· 
ginning. We'll help write 
your resume'. Show your 
credentials to employers in 
your field. Help with In-
terviews. 

alcoholic. I knew right away 
that my doctor, a lieutenant 
commander, had never intended 
to be promoted." 

Mills said he half-heartedly 
attended several AA meetings 
as a result of his  hospital stay, 
and it was there that he heard 
~ ut an experiment that finally 
convinced. him that he was 
indeed an alcoholic. 

36 East Superior Street 
Duluth, Minnesota 55802 

722-2539 

Mills, who has been recovering 
from alcoholism for four years 
and seven months, said 
alcoholism is an illness he will 
have for the rest of his life. 
"But AA has taught me how to 
live with my sickness. Every-

thing l have today-happiness, 
contentment and material gains-
! owe it all to my God and AA, 
all of it." 

LEE 

All at the most reasonable 

prices around. 
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Regents from 2 

organization that represents all ... attempt to comply with state 

students. She proposed that the legislation passed in May, 

regents seek an opinion from requiring public institutions to 
the Tuition Task Force, a group set aside a certain number of 

of students organized around bids for which only small-and 
one issue that pulls its mem- minority-owned businesses could 
bership from the other student compete. 

governance groups. 

In other action, the n:gen ls 

held over until next month a 
resolution to grant a certain 
amount of University business to 
small-and minority-owned busi-
nesses. The proposed procedure 
would grant a two per cent bid 
ad van Lage to small businesses 
and a five per cent (ldvantage to 
minority-owned businesses, 
according to Don Brown, vice 
president for finance. 

The outcome of granting bid 
advantage would be to send 
20 per cent of all eligible bids 
small businessmen's way, Brown 

said. Fifteen per cen t of that 
20 per cent would go to cul-
turally and economically disad-

vantaged business people. 

The proposal is the University's 

The University proposal would 
achieve the same end as the 

state law, bul would arrive at 
that end. in a way that is com-
patible with existing University 

purchasing procedures, Brown 

said. 

St. Paul regent Mary Schertler, 
however, disagreed. "What we 
have now is not going to imple-
ment the intent of that legis-
la lion," she said. 

The board also voted to u ~ 

chase the Mutual Services Build-
ing, 19 19 University Ave., St. 
Paul, for $3,675.000, and 
"liquidate" three other buildings 
the University owns. Purchase of 
the building will allow the 
University to consolidate 
suppo rt units now strung out 
along University Avenue. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford 
to waste it. 

on soft contact lens 
Contact Lens Specialists Available 

no appointment necessary • no obligation 

Stop at Midwest Vision Center. The Contact 
Lens Specialists wlll flt you with Hydrocurve 
Soft Contacts. 
Even people with astlgmatlon are now wearing 
Hydrocurve Soft Contacts. 
No more fitting problems, no more lrrltatlon, 
. no long br:eak In period. · 

Soft Contacts SJ65.00 
Eye Examination Extra 

Price Includes Complete Care Kit and a 60 Day 
Money Back Guarantee on Soft Contact Lens 
Only. 

Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist. 
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727
_
6388 

325 W . Superior St. ~  • 
Duluth · 
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Renovation 
geared 
toward 
students 

By Geoff Gruba 

"We are gearing the operation 
to serve UMD students better, 
especially those whose only 
transportation is walking. But 
hopefully we will get business 
from others also," said Frank 
Prilcy, co-owner of Villa Capri 
Pizza in the Mount Royal 

Shopping Center 

"The left side of the building 

is presen lly open for take-out 
orders of pizza and subs. The 
newly remodeled right side 
should be open early next week. 
We're just waiting for a few 
more pieces of equipment to be 

delivered," said Priley. 

Up to this point,  $ 7000-8000 
has been spent in remodeling 
costs for the room itself and an 

additional $10,000-12 000 has 
been spent for equipment. The· 

new room will include a five-
by-four-foot television screen, 
several pinball machines, 
amongst other arcade equipment 

and a pool table. Sea ting capa-
city should range between 40 

~  

Said Priley, "due to a revisement 
in the Duluth ordinance, along 
with being able to sell 3.2 
beer and wine, Villa Capri will 
also have a variety of imported 
beers and ales for sale. From 
time to time we wiU be having 
specials on beer, etc., but we 
don't have anything specific 
planned yet. We'll be trying a 
number of different things." 

Priley sees no need for a cover 
charge at the present time. 
"I hope that we don't have to 

use a cover charge. 1t a!J depends 
on how business goes," he said. 

NO WHEELS? There's a pub within walking distance. 

.,;. ., ~ 

ALL£N TTAA 
BMll!IER STYLIST 

Owner/Mgr. 

WE 
OFFER 
GOLD 
BOND 

STAMPS 

Hair Styling 
for 

Men, Women 
Permanents. 
Bodywaves ECT. 

J.IEAD - ~  
BARBERS 

(Not associated with any franchise) 

HOURS MON THAU SAT 9-5:30 

9 E. Superior St., Duluth 
APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 727-7695 

KBJR .tries new format 

Staff Photo/Ron Ress 

KBJR anchorwoman Karen Barda prepares for the stations new u ~  newscast, which first aired las Monday 
Joining Barta in the newscast will be news director, Mike Foley, former t,elevision weatherman Jack McKenna, 
sports director, Cal Sabatini and meterorologist, Larry Cosgrove. "Weekday" is the first locally produced 60-
minute newscast in the Twins Port area. The hour-long newscast is an attempt to change its current last-place 
news rating 

Letters from 4------------------------------
very valuable experience, when 
we were informed, to our 
surprise, that two can Jive as 

cheaply as ~  if the two are 

married. 

It seems that while a single 
person must set up his or her 
own housing (regardless of how 
many roommates Urnt person 
may acquire), a married couple 
splits the cost, thereby needing 
only half the monetary award 

granted. 

Also assumed is that one spouse 
wi!J support the other even if 
both arc stud en ts. Ostensibly, 
two married students is an 

unusual occurrence. 

We were given the option of a 

large loan, which ul ~ of 
course, in these days of unlikely 
employment send us into default 

and legal probelms. 

Jn short, government programs . 
encourage non-married relation-

ships for maximum tax and 
grant benefits and UMD seems 

to willingly accept these stipu-
lations without warning UMD 
student of these government 

hazards. 

Some people, including UMD 
administrators, seem to feel that 
if you don't have money you 
don't belong in college. Per-
haps that is a carryover from 
revered European tradiliops. 

We should have learned our 

lessons from the past that better 
educated Americans earn more 

money, pay 01ore taxes and are 
a very good investment for our 

government, as are married 
couples and traditional family 
arrange men ts. 

Name Witheld By Request 
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Defense dominates 

U MD goes on the 
road after 2nd 
straight laugher 

[By Rob Tomich 

The other day, a news release 
from Penthouse magazine 
arrived at the Statesman. 
Enclosed was the "Pen !house 
20 Worst," a list of supposedly 
the 20 worst major college foot-
ball teams. Should someone 
undertake a compilation of the 
20 crummiest small college 
squads, UMD's first two op-
ponents this season would merit 
serius consideration for this 
dubious distinction. 

In case you missed it, UMD's 
Jim Malosky sicccd his Bulldogs 
upon the Beavers of Bemidji 
st Saturday. When all the pelts 
ad been taken, UMD had 40 
and the hapless Beavers, just 
three. 

t's not that the Beavers 
helpless as the Yellowjackets. No 
Ollila-to-McDonald thunderbolts 
struck down the Bemidji team. 
nstead, nine different BulJdog 

backs chipped away at the 
Beavers (68 att., 287 yd) in an 
effective, if not exactly heart-
stopping, exercise in ball-con tro; 
offense. 

Roger Ollila and Ed McDonald 
were snake-bitten and anony-
mous against Bemidji. Ollila's 
big opener against Superior gave 
way to a day of four comple-
tions for 36 yards, two inter-
ceptions, and passes that would 
be good only at a Ducks Un-
limited meeting., 

It must be noted that Ollila was 
pressured by the Bemidji 
defense, which yielded lengthy 
chunks of yardage only to 
UMD's Tom Stoll. Other than 
S toil's 134 ) ard, . Bulldogs 
gained, in shoa, ha.d-fought 
skirmishes. 

The UMD defense hogged the 
spotlight against the Beavers. 
Bemidji avoided the UMD 

Jayne Mackley defends at the net while Sue Johnson (15) looks on. 
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Tom Stoll (30) moves over a few of the 134 yards he gained Saturday. Staff Photo/Jeff Chrl5tensen 

defensive line, which pummelled 
every Yellowjacket with a 
number under 20. 

The Yellowjackets tried to run 
on UMD; the Beavers didn' t 
kid themselves into thinking 
they could. Three Bemidji quar-
t a ~  threw 25 passes, most 
of them hurried. The reception 
wasn't the best : nine success-
fully 1 .. ached Beavers, while 
the Bulldogs gave chase with 
five. 

The Bulldog defensive line had 
barely a dozert tackles in game 
, two; they were in on over twice 

Staff Photo/Rob Levine 

that many against the Jackets. 
At least until the Morris game, 
the word is out: no running on 
the Bulldogs, with a complete 
ban on the inside stuff. 

Barring a two-foot snow, the 
Bulldogs face the Huskies of 
Michigan Tech at Houghton, MI, 
this Saturday. Tech has yet to 
notch their first win, but 
Malosky isn't taking them 
lightly. "Being 0-2 doesn't mean 
anything when you're Michigan 
Tech," he observed. "They are 
always a tough opponent on 
their home field." 

By April DeMaio 

The UMD women's volleyball 
team, led predominantly by 
veterans. started its season in a 
manner typical of last year's 
ta I en led squad by posting a 
conference-opening victory over 
Winona State U last Saturday. 

Aside from a few errors in the 
initial play of the first game, 
which featured the new 5-1 
offensive strategy centered  on 
setter Sue Johnson, the Bull-
dogs had no  major difficulty in 
dispo u1g of the  Rams 3-0, 
with individual game scores of 
15-6, 15-4, and 15-10. 

"Winona started out well and is 
stronger than last year," 
comn'len ted fourth-year UMD 
Coach Linda Larson. "We did 
have a  weakness in serving but 
played very well as a team." 

Malosky points out that the 
Fluskies are a bigger team tlrnn 
in 1978, and that they possess 
excellent quickness. "Michigan 
Tech will have a better mixture 
in their offensive attack than 
our last two opponents," he 
added. "I'm sure they will give 
us a better indication of what 
we have on defense." 

This week's test against Tech 
will require some oren;:1rntinn 
Next week, it'll be time for 
serious cramming if the Bull-
dogs arc going to pass the 
imposing Morris exam. 

The . tarting roster featured 
returning lettermen Johnson, 
Pam Klein, Beth McCleary, 
Jayne Mackley, and Anne Sehik, 
with freshman Heather Nel on. 
Though the entire squad con-
tributed to last Saturday's 
match, Sue Sajevie and Chris 
Selin ow, both newcomers to the 
team, served as regular sub-
stitutes. 

The Bulldogs will travel to the 
St. Cloud Invitational this week-
end, entering a defending 
champions of the non con-
ference, eight-school tourna-
ment. 

"This weekend will be good for 
us," concluded Larson. "We'll be 
up against some strong teams, 
which should help us improve 
our playing." 
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UMD women  harriers crossing country. Staff p hotos/ Rob Levine 

Harriers up and down 
by Greg Nelson 

Although the UMD men's cross-
country team returns 8 letter-
men from last year and lo es 
only three (to graduation, trans-
fer and eligibility problems), 
Captain Jim Sylvester feels this 
year's quad could be a bit 
weaker. And that' not good 
news for a team that finished 
sixth at last year's conference 
meet. 

Sylvester, who finished 28th at 
the '78 NIC meet, has led the 
team in both outings so far this 
fall. Expected to be an out-
standing "No. 2" runner is 
junior Brian Gaus, the 22nd 
man in last year's conference 
run. Sylvester says Jeff Del-
wiche coufd be a runer to keep 

keep an eye on. Delwiche and 
Gaus trained all summer at 
separate sites in the high al li-
tude of Colorado. 

Women's cross-country runners 
Sue Wurl and Teresa Brock share 
the feeling that as this year 
progresses, the squad hould 
improve 100 per cent and finish 
in the top half of the league. 

It seems that the squad has 
already improved J 00 per cent 
over last year. Captain Wu rJ 
bemoaned the hct th'at at half 
of the runs, only four or five 
girl would show up, many 
times not enough to field a 
team. "The big improvement is 
in attitude," said Wurl. "This 
year we've got about J 2 girls 
who show up every day." 

The key to this year's team is 
that Wurl shows up every day. 
Last year, Sue placed ninth 
among small college runners in 
th!! state. Sophomore Teresa 
Brock is the number two runner 

Are you 
taking 

Introduction 
o Psychology 
If so, you'd be wise to invest in a study guide, 
available NOW at your bookstore. 

Student Guidebook for 
INTRODUCTION TO 
PSYCHOLOGY, Fourth Edition 
qy Fernald and Fernald 
Your basal textbook for Introduction to Psycho logy 1-003 

Contains for each chapter of the text 

• Programmed Overview covering major terms and 

concepts 

• Project offering practice in analyzing data and drawing 

conclusions 

• Self Quiz (with text page references and answer key) 

consisting of mult1ple-cho1ce items for exam review 

Only $6.50. Get your copy while supply lasts. 

~~ Houghton Mifflin 
Dallas. fX ~ G<'••!'Vd, ll r;,0134 Ho p<>well NJ u ~ PalrJ AllrJ, C.A <;4)(J4 

Bos1011 MA 0'2W7 

on a squad that lost no one 
from last year, yet return 
just three letter-winners. 

In the annual varsity-alumni 
cro s-coun try run last Saturday, 
J 977 graduate Dave Wicker Jed 
the alumni to their first victory 
ever over the UMD varsity. 

Wicker's first-place clocking of 
16: I l for the three-mile cot)rse 
put him under the wire seven 
seconds ahead of varsity Captain 
Jim Sylvester,  a Bulldog senior, 
who led for the first mile-and-
a-half. 

The one who got away-1977 gr.adu.. ~  Wicke r  ran away from the 
field in the annua l varsity-alumni cross-country run--in bare  feet . 

One day earlier, the men's and 
women's teams, both under the 
guidance of Eleanor Rynda, 
took part in their first races of 
the season. 

Jn  a triangular affair with UWS 

and host St. Scholastica, the 
Yellowjackets' five men totalled 
onl;i 27, to edge UMD's 28. 
Sylvester and Gaus finished 2-3, 
to pace the UM D harriers. 

The women totally dominated 

their Twin Ports l'ivals by 
capturing five of the top six 
places, totalling only 19. Wurl 
led the way for the Bulldog 
women by finishing more than a 

Cross Country to 10 

POSITIONS NOW OPEN 
IN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

(STUDENT GOVERNMENT) 

ONLY YOU CAN 
' .. 

MAKE YOUR GOVERNMENT 
I • 

WORK. 'GET INVOLVED!" 
' 

V. P. Student Affairs 

V.P. Academic Affairs 

Public Relations Director 

S.A. Store Director 

' . 

Apply now at'Student Association in Kirby Student Center or call 726-7178 or 726-7179. 
I 
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inksnien join the big time. ~ f  shori:s 

ly Bob Nygaard 

t would be somewhat shocking, 
to say the least, to open the 
newspaper one morning and to 
e smeared across the top of the 
orts page the headline, 
'Bulldogs spueak by Southern 
al, 21-20." Or to hear on the 
adio that UMD had just 
pended the Minnesota Gophers 
basketball down at Williams 

ot 0nly would the upsets be 
stonishing, but just the mere 
act that the two teams played 
ach other would be the real 
iocker. In the major inter-
ollegiate sports (hockey, of 
ourse, excluded) and some 
inor sports it's big schools 
gainst big schools, small against 
mall. That's what the NCAA 
as set up divisions for. UMD is 
Division ll school, Minnesota, 
isconsin, Iowa St., etc., they're 
I "big timers"-Division I stuff. 
MD vs. Sou them Cal? Forget 
t, it just don't happen. 

ell, maybe it doesn't happen 
college football, basketball or 
en baseball, but it can happen 
college golf, and happen it 
ill this weekend. 

his Thursday, Head Coach 
eorge Fisher and his UMD 
en's golf team will travel to 
e flatlands of Cedar Rapids, 
I , where they will participate 
in the Northern Iowa lnvila-

tional Golf Classic. It is a four-
day, twenty-four team event, 
consisting of both Division I and 
Division II schools. And, oh yes, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa St. 
and the like will all be there. 

"Minnesota and Wisconsin will 
definitely be the teams to 
beat," noted Fisher. "The U of 
Illinois-Edwardsville and Western 
Illinois should be the top con-
tenders among the smaller 
schools." 

Last year UMD finished fifth 
in the classic, second behind 

Sou them Illinois among the 
Division II schools.  This year, 
Fisher looks forward to the 
meet with optimism, mainly 
because he is going to Cedar 
Rapids with virtually the same 
team he had a year ago. 

"This will be a biggie for us," 
said Fisher. "With all of the 
top Division I and II schools 
from our region there, this will 
really show us where we stand." 

"If we place well, it cou Id give 
many of our golfers national 
tournament aspirations," 
continued Fisher. "If we do as 
well as we did last year, I'll 
be hnppy." 

The Bulldogs opened their busy 
1979 fall campaign a week ago 
at Bemidji, where tl1ey used a 
Lee Kolquist medalist round of 
73 to edge• the Beavers in an 
18 hole dual meet 371-375. 

On Friday and Saturday, 
the Bulldogs remained in 
Bemidji to participate in the 
Northwoods Invitational. The 
Beavers, led by medalist Tom 
Ziemann, got their revenge on 
the Bulldogs by winning their 
Invitational with a 36 overall 
team total of 758. UMD, again 
paced by Ail-NIC selection Lee 
Kolquist, finished second, six 
strokes back at 764. 

UMD stayed on the road, travel-
ling to Eau Claire, WI, on 
Sunday, where they competed 
in the Blue-Gold Invitational, 
hosted by the U of Wisconsin-
Eau' Claire. The two day, 
16-school meet was won by the 
U of M, who boasted the tourna-
ment's medalist, Tom Lehman 
(36-hole total of 146), with a 
team score of 743. UMD, tally-
ing 770, finished a distant 
fifth. Lee Kolquist had the low 
round of the tournament,  a 69 
which he fired on the final day 
of play. 

This weekend, Fisher will take 
five golfers to Cedar Rapids. All 
of them average under 80 
strokes a round. They include 
Lee Kolquist (73), Tom Wait-
rovich (74.&), Jon Marftc,rn of 

Cambridge (77), Tony Battistini 
(79), and Rich Kirby (79). 

The Northern Iowa meet tv}ll be 
a tune-up for the upcoming 
NlC conference meet scheduled 
for Oct. 3-5 in Houghton, Ml. 

Season hockey tickets on sale 

UMD student season hockey tickets will go on sale Tuesday, 
Oct. 2, and Wednesday, Oct. 3, starting at 8:00 a.m. in the 
athletic ticket office. Prices are $19 for UMD students, $38 for 
non-student guests. You' must present both your identification 
card and fall activity card when purchasing tickets. The 
number of season tickets sold will be limited to provide a 
sufficient number of single game tickets for students unable 
to purchase a season ticket. 

PucJ<sters to face Asian forces 
The UMD hockey team has added a couple more Olympic 
teams to its 19'79-80 schedule. In addition two playing 
the U.S. squad ( Oct. 20, Eveleth) , the Bulldog icemen will 
also battle .the Japanese Olympic team (Feb. 6, Arena) and 
one of the Russian Army squads (Feb. 14, Arena). 

Penthouse  examines  the bottom 

Sports writer Lawrence Linderman identifies what he calls 
"The Penthouse 20 Worst Football Teams of 1979-80" in the 
October issue of that magazine. 

According to Linderman, the 20th team from the bottom 
~ Memphis State: "Their defense has as much muscle as 
Bianca Jagger." 

Sliding down the ladder, Linderman lists Washington State at 
19, Tulane at 18, San Diego State at 17, Syracuse 16th, 
Kansas 15th, Boston College 14th, lllinois 13th, Army 12th, 
and Rice  I J th. 

West Virginia is tabbed as the l 0th worst major college foot-
ball team this sea on, followed by Oregon State, Columbia, 
Virginia, TCU, Idaho, Vanderbilt, UTEP, and  Wake Forest. 

The worst team in the coun tty? None othe_r than perennial 
BJG l 0 doormat, Northwestern. Strangely enough, the Wild-
cats already have a victory to their credit. Sorry, Larry. 

THE BEST TIMES ON EARTH 
HAPPEN AT 
MR J's 

MONDAY NIGHTS- BIG SCREEN PRO FOOTBALL-CHEAP BEER 

9oz Tap Beer better than 3for 1 - Selected Bottle Beer 2 for 1 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL-Tombstone Pizza and a 60oz Pitcher 

for  a special price it's almost like getting a pizza for r:-tothing. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS- The biggest and best party in ~ 

If you're not at J's; consult your physician promptly. 

WEEKENDS AT J'.s -Big crowds, great.scenery, the peoples 

choice as a great place to start the night, end the night 

or better yet, spend the entire night. 

The good times are always on at MR J's. Big crowds, Big drinks, low prices. When .it's time 

to relax and unwind, take your therapy at MR J's. Monday through Saturday. 

The best times always happen AT MR J's 

Mr. J's Cocktail Emporium 106 E. Superior St. 
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Kirby swings hammer in ~ l a  clubs in Duluth 
By Rob Tomich 

Nine days after returning from Bolivia, 
Rich Kirby was teeing it up for UMD's 
golfing Bulldogs at Bemidji. Normally, 
a golfer is the type of sportsman who 
requires extensive honing of his skills 
to be effective in competition. 

Rich Kirby did little honing in Bolivia, 
lacking a golf course and some clubs. You 
see, if you're not big on recreation, 
you'd get along just fine down in Bolivia. 
People down there are busy learning 
to write and trying to survive. Kirby's 
survival was threatened only once, when 
he was nipped by a stingray. "They tried 
all kinds of drugs to help, but finally .it 
just wore off." 

Although Kirby could probably make a 
mint selling insurance or real estate, he 
has chosen to pursue the path of the 
Lord instead. He will be successful not 
because he's a fast talker or has money 
connections, but because he is the kind of 
guy you feel you can trust. 

He's no politician or airport hawker, but 
a quietly firm believer. You' d almost have 
to be to go to Bal ivia. l t's not the kind of 
South American nirvana that a person 
would want to party in over spring break, 
and certainly not an ideal place to pursue 
a civilized passion, such as golf. 

Feeling it a Christian mission, Kirby led 
a group of young people into the Boli-
vian jungle, helping to build a clinic and 
other dwellings that will, hopefully, 
improve the lives of at least a small group 
of rural Bolivians. 

RICH KIRBY 

student. 

Kirby is a devotee, not a zealot. When l 
asked him if God intended for man to 
be split into hundreds of different 
denominations, he seemed to share my 
bewilderment at God's factionalized king-
dom. 

But Kirby is also a golfer, and this isn't 
the Christian Science Monitor. His 
summer layoff ended when he ran into 
UMD golf Coach George Fisher, at the 
Minneapolis airport-"a coincidence," 
according to Kirby. Surely Fisher doesn't 
take care of his players tliat well! 

Iri typical Kirby fashion, he played very 
decently in the UMD tryouts last week 
Barring blizzards, he will probably be 
rounding into form by the time UMD 
arrives at the October NIC conference 
meet in Houghton.  A Duluthian, Kirby 
will be right at home making pars and 
birdies while dressed in his parka. 

Kirby is impressed with George Fisher 
and the UMD men's golf program. "When 
my brother Steve played here a few years 
ago, they only had one, or maybe two, 
meets," Kirby points out. Now, the 
Bulldog competition calendar is fuller, 
with the conference action in the fall, 
and regional and national events in the 
pring. 

UMD golfs number two man last year 
doesn't really play enough to tre a big 
winner on the local amateur circuit. He 
can point to his consistent contending 
scores whenever he plays, and the 
!act that he has beaten local legend 
Leo Spooner in the Arrowhead ! nvita-
tional. 

Kirby left Duluth in June for "The Lord's 
Boot Camp" on Florida's Merritt Island. 
After two weeks at God's Bolivian 
pressure chamber, it was off to Bolivia, 
one of the sou th-Of-the-border countries 
adhering to the l talian code of govern-
men lal stability. 

was not his first venture to a South 
American state. He made a similar trip to 
Venezuela two ummcrs back. Little 
junkets like these might be enough for 
your average character, but Kirby also 
·chooses to pursue the life of a student 
and sometimes very competitive golfer. 

A premier player on some tough Duluth 
East golf teams, Kirby spent two years 
following his 1974 high school gradua-
tion at a school in Washington state, 
where he tudied to become a minister. 
At present, however, he believes he can 
do his best Christian work as a UMD 

For those who hold that golfers aren't 
athletes, Kirby can count a hockey and 
distance-running background as contra-
dictions to that view. For Kirby at least, 
golf is like bike riding. Nine holes to 
warm up, and it's off to tryouts. Once 
you've disciplined yourself, you don't 
forget. Kirby' visit to this "developing" land 

Cross Country from 8 
minute-and-a-half ahead of UWS 
runner Janet Dufek. Brock took 
third place, followed by team-
mates Andrea Meyer and Col-
leen MacDonald. St. Scholas-
tica's 57 points put them a 
distant second. 

Both UMD captains feel their 
top competition will come from 
Mankato and St. Cloud, while 

Wurl also expects St. Olaf to 
give the women a lot of trouble. 

Tomorrow, the women host a 
quadrangular meet with St. 
Cloud, UWS, and St. Scholas-
tica, while on Saturday the men 
are involved in a four-team run 
with Bemidji, UWS and  Bethel 
College. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford 
to waste it. 

HOUSEHOLD OF THE 

g " ,f!) f' " 
IS SEEKING COMPETENT 

HOUSEKEEPER 
NUMEROUS 

'$4 PER HOUR TO Cl,.EAN BENEFITS. 

1 DAY A WEEK. CALL FOR AN APPT. 724-1111 

·ATTENTION ALL 

S.A. REPS & SENATORS 
The first convening of 

Congress· will take plac.e 

Wednesday, September 26th 

a~ 4:00 p.m. in Kirby 250. 

-
-
-

AGENDA ITEMS 

Election of Chair 

S.A. Store Future 

Confirmation of Student Affairs V.P. 

- Discussion of Tuition 

- Seating of SBE All-U Senator· 

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME 
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Twin Ports talent provides original music 
By Allison Lisk 
and Jean C. Bumgardner 

The audience applauded with 
much appreciation and vigor. 
On stage, the Sawtooth Moun-
tain Boys had just completed 
their set; the stage lights came 
up as the crew walked on 
to set up for the next act. All 
this, as we arrived, walked down 
the side aisle of the auditorium, 
and took our seats at the 
opening night of the third 

annual Twin Ports Music Festi-
val, 1979. 

Remember us? We're the 
reporters that come prepared. 

You know, the ones with two 
pens in hand-one that doesn't 
work and the other that leaks. 
And we've even been known to 

burst into your meetings, un-
announced, but nevertheless · 
ready to quiz you with 
unanswerable questions. 

Once again, here we come with 
this year's coverage of the Twin 
Ports Music Festival, the big 
showcase of local talent, which 
took place this past weekend. 

Oasis, UMD's headliner drew a small audience. 

"Sex, money and God-A Sin-thesis" 

The festival started three years 

ago, when Barbara Hall, a local 
musician and writer, decided 
that Duluth's talent needed a · 
place to be heard outside of the 
usual bars and coffee houses. 

She thought up the concept of 
a yearly festival spotlighting the 

local talent and set out to find 
some backers. Hall brought her 
idea to the board at the Depot, 
and much to her surprise they 
like it and gave her the go-ahead. 

The festival includes a contest 

for original compositions, 

written and performed by the 
local groups. The groups submit 
their songs, which are judged on 
a ten point merit scale. The 
judges listen to lyrical content, 
musical performance, and 
overall sound. T his year's six 
judges came from the Twin 
Ports area. Most of them work 
for local radio stations and 
recording companies. 

"The priie money", says Miss Hall, 

Hall, "is h opefully an incentive 
for local musicians to con-
tinue to write original music." 

When asked what she would like 
to see come out of the fes-

tival, Hall, as director of the 
festival, answered, " I would love 
to see the festival continue to 
happen every year. It is great to 
see the local talent gel a chance 
to maybe land a recording 

con tract because of the exposure 
from this festival." Most of the 
acts come from the Twin Ports 
area, along with Minneapolis, 
and a couple from Milwaukee. 

On to the Festival ... 

The first night's performances 
took place at the Depot down 
on Michigan Street, in the audi-
torium, which lent itself well to 
the rich sounds of the mu ic. 
Due to long lines at Grandma's, 
your reporters missed the 
opening group, the Sawtooth 
Mountain Boys. However, 
according to the audience 
response, they seemed very well-
received and deserved their due 

space. 

Next came a fine pianist and 
vocalist, Diane Subject. She had 

a strong carrying voice that 
seemed to please the attentive 
audience. Her personality came 
across well in ballads. Subject's 
singing was honest and believ-
able. She entered an original 
ballad called "With No 
Goodbye." Miss Subject's music 
had the same playful feeling as 
the background on a Charles 
Schultz "Peanuts" special. 

Tanglewood, UMD's representa-
tive to  the festival, followed. 

To be honest, they could have 
u ed a  few  more night' of 
rehearsal. They never seemed to 
loosen up to the crowd. Tangle-
wood played mu ic for them-

selves, not for the audience. 

Their attempt at a unique wind 
sound by the saxophone players 
sounded more like the horrid 

sounds of hu rricanc Fred rick. 
ext time they should try to 
play some music, rather than 
just playing a song. It's not that 
they weren't talented musicians; 
it was more like they were trying 
too hard not to miss a note or 
chord. They need to build up 
their confidence, and they 
showed it by introducing every 
song with an excuse-"Wc would 
like ro attempt," or "We aic 
going to try .... " 

The stage crew needs some space 
in this article, so here is some-
thing for all stage crews every-
where. You guy-have got the 
stage between e;ich act, right? 
Can you imagine how difficult 
it must be to look professional 
and technical while carrying off 

Music Fest to 16 

Creative spirit in Duluth 
By Robert Bakalich 

A Colorado couple named Errol 
and Rochelle Strider will bring 

a new kind of "act" to Duluth 
next week. Sept. 23-25, Creative 
Spirit will appear at UMD and 
St. Scholastica for a major 
presentation 
dimension. 

in spiritual 

Preaching is exactly what 
Creative Spirit wants to get 

away from, Errol and Rochelle 
strive to combine entertainment 
philosophy and religion in a wa; 
that is non-churchlike. Through 
ime, dance, music, drama, 
poetry and shound shows they 
ttempt to reach out and bring 
eople together. 

oth Striders use a rich, pro-
essional, theatre touch in all 

eir shows and have received 

acclaim in many jamor cities. 

Creative Spirit hits on many 
subjects: humans and their 
relationships to God, self-con-
sciousness, limitations, science, 

evolution, creativity, hunger, 
even rejection. Just about any-
thing you can discuss in church, 
with your therapist, or for that 
matter with your roommate, can 
be found here. 

The Striders claim their work is 
an "attempt to use entertain-

ment and art to explore one's 
consciousness and realities." 

Starting Sunday Sept. 23 at 
10:30 a.m., they will appear at 
the Newman Catholic Mass in 
Kirby Ballroom. Also, at 7:00 
p.m. they will be at the Uni-
versity United Methodist Church 

at 301 W. St. Marie t ~t  

Duluth. 

On Monday Sept. 24, Creative 

Spirit will be at UWS in the 
Holden Fine Arts Center with a 
show on "Metaphysical Cartoons 
and lnner Escapades." 

Tuesday Sept. 25 they will be 

at UMD with a presentation in 

Kirby Lounge from noon to 
I :00 p.m., and in the Rafters 

with their final 8:00 p.m. 
performance, "Sex , Money and 
God--A Sin-thesis." Admission is 
$1 for Monday and Tuesday 
performances. 

" u 
'E Everyone who is even the JI 

slightest bit interested is encour- ; 

aged to attend. This inspiring z 
and thought-provoking experi- ~ .... 
ence is often followed by a ., 
discussion. 

Creative Spirit is a non-profit 
organization brought to Duluth 
by the Council of Religious 

Advisors. 

> ·c 
:::> ..... 
0 

0 ., 
0. 

Errol and Rochelle Strider as Creative Spirits. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

Coffee House James Hersch, 8 :00 p.m., UMD Bull Pub, 
Free. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Concert Duluth Superior Symphony Orchestra will present 

"Carmen," 8:00 p.m., Duluth Auditorium 
Film "Pink Floyd," 8 :00 p.rn., UMD Bohannon 90, $1. 
Film "Coma," 8 :00 p.m., CSS Science Auditorium 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Nothing Scheduled 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Concert Oulu th Superior Symphony Orchestra will present 

"Carmen," 7:00 p.m., Duluth Auditorium. 
Film "Pink Floyd," 8:00 p.m., UMD Bohannon 90, $1. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Nothing Scheduled 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Coffee House Ann Reed, musician, 8:00 p.m., UMD Bull Pub 
Concert Van Halen, 7:30 p.m., Duluth Arena, $8.50. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Coffee House Ann Reed, musician, 8:00 p .m., UMD Bull 

Pub 
Film "Goodbye Girl," 8:00 p.m., CSS Science Auditorium 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 
Show Albuquerque Dance Theatre, 8:00 p.m., UMD Mar-

hall Performing Arts Center, tickets call 726-8561. 
FRI DAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Film "Hounds of Basketville," plus, "Murder by Decree," 

8:00 p.m., UMD Bohannon 90, $1. 
Show Albuquerque Dance Theatre, 8:00 p.m., UMD Mar-

shall Performing Arts Center, tickets call 726-8561. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
Concert Buffalo Chipkickers, 8:00 p.m., CSS Reif Center 

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 30 
Film "Hounds of Baskerville," plus "Murder by Decree," 

8:00 p.m., UMD Bohannon 90, $1. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER J 
Coffee House Dave Parker, musician, 8:00 p.m., UMD Bull 

Pub, free. 
TUESDAY.OCTOBER2 
Coffee House Dave Parker. musician, 8:00 p.m., UMD Bull 

Pub. 
WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER3 
Film "Replay," foreign film, 8:00 p.m., Bohannon 90, 

$ 1.50; 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Nothing Scheduled 

Editor's note: If you've got a gathering you want to Jet the world 
in on, just drop us a line care of: 
Gatherings 
UMD Statesman 
University ofMinnesota, Duluth-55812 

Just remember to include full detail., i.e., time, place, date, type 
of g::1tJ1ering, price, number of kegs, etc. 

'SHOP AND COMPARE' 

THE WINE STORE 

·KEGS 

--....--ilg ~  ~  ~ t t  
1nv1tot1on to 

Love 

Compare Bagfey's quality 
and you'll see the difference 

Bagley's diamond engagement rings 

Start at $250 

315 West Superior Stree t 727-2991 
Open Mon QA M . 9 P M .. u ~ .SotQAM .. 5 PM 
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Symphony stages Carmen 

By Robert Bakalich 

"Carmen, George Bizet's last and 
best-known work, opens Friday, 
Sept. 21, at 8:00 p.m. in tl1e 
Duluth Auditorium. Widely 
acclaimed, this French opera 
has finally found its way to the 
Twin Ports area for what should 
be an outstanding performance. 
The Duluth-Superior Symphony 
Orchestra has been awaiting the 
arrival of a cast of young singers 
from across the US to begin 
preparations for Friday's show. 

The four-act opera takes place in 
Seville in the 1820s. Act I entails 
a scene outside a cigarette 
factory in which "dragoons" 
lounge around, waiting for the 
working girls to appear outside 
the doors, Carmen appears and 
throws a flower to a pying 
Don Jose, who vows to marry 
her. Within the next few minutes 
there is a fight in the factory, 

where ·carmen has drawn ·a 

knife. She now must be escorted 
away. 

Act two, set in Lillias Pastias's 
Tavern, shows Carmen and her 
wild gypsy friends discussing 
life, while unknowlingly att a t~ 

ing another man, Escamillo. Don 
Jose now enters and, after a 
dance with Carmen, decides to 
desert the army and join her in 
a smuggling expedition. 

Act three takes place in the 
mountains. Carmen is again with 
her gypsy friends who read each 

other's fortunes; hers tens only 
of death. A fight between Don 
Jose and Escamillo, the bull 
fighter, breaks out only to be . 

James McCray as Don Jose. 

broken up by Carmen, who 
agrees to trave I to Seville for the 
bullfight. 

The last act, which takes place 
in the bull ring, is one of 
suspense, compassion, and 
death. Micaela, a girl friend of 
Carmen, warns her of Don 
Jose's presence, but to no 
avail. 

Carmen will be performed by 
mezzo soprano Hilda Harris, 
who made her debut in 1967, 
and in I 977 sang with the 
Metropolitan Opera. Miss Harris 
has received international 
recognition and in addition to an 
operatic career has appeared 
with the New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra. 

Don Jose will be performed by 
tenor James McCray, who made 
his profession al de bu l in 196 5 in 
"Mahogany" at the Stratford 
Festival in Canada. In 1973, 
he a pp.eared with tl1e St. Paul 

Opera in "Die Walkure," and 
since then he has had a long 
international career. 

Micaela will be performed by 
soprano June Anderson-at age 
17, the youngest finalist in the 
Metropolitan Opera auditions. 
She has performed with various 
companies on the East Coast, 
Philadelphia, Venezuela, and 
with the Boston Pops. 

Finally, baritone Glenn Cunning-
ham will take the role of the 
toreador, Escamiifo. He has 
appeared also in several roles 
for companies on the East 
Coast. 

One special note: a few Duluth 
people will also be appearing. 
Roy Berg, former member of the 
UMD opera theatre, has also 
played in "Mad am Butterfly." 
Robert Hoch, of Duluth, will 
appear as "Mora ls." Robert is a 

senior at UMD and a member 
of the UMD opera theater. 

In addition, members of the 
Duluth-Superior Opera Chorus 
under Harris Balko and the 
UMD Repertory Theatre with 
Alice Bassler doing 
choreography will perform. 

Stage direction for "Ca1men" 
is by John Leh meyer and 
technical direction and lighting 
by Paul Martin. 

Tickets for the two perform-
ances can be purchased at the 
Symphony office in the Depot 
or at area ticket ou tic ts, unclud-
ing the UMD Ticket Office in 
Kirby Center. The second per-
formance will be given Sunday, 
Sept. 28, at 7:00 p.m. 

M.PlR.6. CHAllE.NGE 
ORGANlZi\TlONS ... 

,I 
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d) &&J!f' wax Neil Young's 

punk-prompted movement 
By Michelle D. Howlett 

Beer, recorded as far back as 6,000 year , is brewed using barley 
for malting. Then it is boiled with hops, after which yeast is 
added so that it will ferment. 

By Robert M. Tomich 

With a record indusl!y falling 
on hard times, this past summer 
was not exactly an orgy of new 

vinyl. crtainly nothing to 
match summer '78, which aw 
the Stones and Springsteen lead 
a pack of new releases. 

Despite hardening times, there 
have been a few choice needles 
falling out of the album hay-
stack now and then. 

Onesuch record is Neil Young' 
Young's "Rust Never Sleeps." 
The album, recorded on the 
Young..('razy I lorse tour last 
year, includes new and undoubt-
edly urpri ing music from one 
of the last uncompromised sur-
vivors of that faraway era 
known as "The Sixties." 

While the first side of "Rust 
Never Sleeps" is relatively typi-
cal Neil Young (strange tale 
done in folk), the tunes on the 
flip side are a musical depart-
ure. In essence, the last three 
songs represent Young's un: 
abashed admiration for New 
Wave, punk, or whatever the 
rock mag are calling it this 
week. 

"Powderfinger," the only tradi-
ional Young electric number 
on the album, is nothing less 
than a good short story, tracing 
the psyche of a young man as 
he contemplates defending his 
riverfront home and family 
agaist a "white boar comin' 
up the river." Young concludes 
that "it don't look like it's here 
to deliver the mail." 

The thematic core of the record 
beginswith a song, "Out of the 
Blue and In to the Black." 
Actually, Young rewords the 
same song twice, using it to lead 
off the acoustic portion and 
conclude the electric. Together, 
the "songs" are reflective of 
Young's punk-prompted move 
toward rock and roll. 

Neil Young, photos from t he past 

While Young tugs at his roots, 
another album by groups of 
far more ob cure musicians is 
slowly getting  the recognition it 
richly deserves. 

The deserving record i "Big 
Hits of Mid-America, Vol. Iii°," 
and the mu icians arc a slew of 
Midwestern rock talent, hailing 
from the Twin Cities for the 
most part. 

Twin Tone Record of M innea-
polis put out the record, featur-
ing, the late Commandos, the 
Fingerprints, the Suburbs, NNB, 
Buzz Barker and the Atomic 
Bums, the Jets, and those 
Williams' Pub heart throbs, the 
Hypstryz. 

The hit potential of the album 
makes a listener want to head 
out in search of some of these 

MT.ROYAL 

BARBER 

~  
LOSEST TO UMD 

1600 
Woodland Ave 

COMING SOON! 

THE ALL NEW 

VILLA CAPRI PIZZA 
Featuring 

* PIZZAS * SANDWICHES 

* BIG SCREEN TV * IMPORTED WINES 

* POOL TABLE AND PINS * IMPORTED BEER 

AND MORE! 

3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
WE ARE STILL OPEN FOR PIZZA 

DELIVERY TO CAMPUS 
CALL 72B-3663 

unknown rockers. Everything 
from country music to the 
National Guard get hilarious 
abuse from this collection of 
area artists. 

A Neil Young's single-less 
album remain in the Top Ten 
nationwide, the heroes of "Nig 
Hits" remain in anonymity, at 
least for the present. With the 
industry reeling, perhaps the 
talent hunters will get off their 
platinum duffs and look for 
new, different rock bands. If 
they're really bright, they might 
try looking in .Minnesota. 

The type of beer commonly brewed in the United States is 
lager beer-a clear, sparkling, effervescent beer. Lager has 3-3.8 
per cent alcohol content by weight. 

According to Newsweek magazine, the best lager beer is 
Budweiser, and the worst is Billy Beer, with the afest choice 
being Olympia. llowever, one of the most inexpensive beers is 
Blatz. 

Pilsner i a light type of beer with few calorie . The best light ~ 

Miller Lite, but I prefer good taste over low calorics. 

Malt liquor is a beer that varies with its brand, both in color 
and mildness, although its outstanding charnctcri tic is its level 
of alcohol content-4.08-6.3 per cent. 

Schlitz Malt Liquor made the comeback-of-the-year award in 
1978 for improving its quality, and that's no bull. 

The United States ranks third in the world for beer consump-
t ~  with Pabst Blue Ribbon, Schaefer and Tron City its lead-
ing "guzzlers." The leading "sipper" is Heilcman's Special Export, 
for the more elite taste. 

Newsweek also claims that Stroh's beer is the most "in" on 
campus, but in a survey done by a Statesman reporter, 37 out or 
100 at UMD like Miller beer, despite Newsweek claims that Miller 
High Life is the blandest beer. 

Beer of 4 per cent alcohol content is 9/10 water, and out of 100 
grams of beer, 4.4 g is carbohydrate (about 170 calories per 
12-oz. bottle), 6  g protein. 4 mg calcium, 26 mg phosphorus, .03 
mg riboflavin, .2 mg a ~ trace or thiamine, and .2 g of ssh. 

THIS TUESDAY-----
WAKX WELCOMES 

VAN HALEN 
IN CONCERT 

"This will be the best rock and roll show of the year" 
Tuesday, September 25 7 :30 p.m. 
Duluth Arena 
TICKETS $7.50 general admission festival seating 
$8.50 day of show 
ON SALE NOW 

Available at: UMD Ticket office 
C ITY NATIONAL BANK-CLOQ UET 

MONTGOMERY WARDS-MILLE R  MALL AND SUPERIOR 

MANSEAU RANGE MUSIC-VIRGINIA DULUT H ARENA 

ERIC K SON MUSIC STORE-HIBBING GLASS BLOCK 

SAMAHDI IMPORT S-ASHLAND, WI 

RONNIE'S SOUND-IRONWOOD, Ml 
PONCHO'S-ELY, MN 

BUDG ET TAPES ANO R ECORDS-DUL U T H ANO SUPERIOR 

KING'S STEREO, MYSTERY NOOK AND SAM THE RECORD M A N IN THUNDE R 
BAY, ONTARIO 

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW 

Call Duluth Arena  for more Info 722·5573 A LANDMARK PRODUCTION' 
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The season of Chivalry soon to . end 

Huzzah! King to halt Renaissance Festival 

By Allison Lisk 

and Jean Bumgardner 

Huzzah! The King has requested 
your presence at the final week-
end of his ninth annual fall 
festival--the Minnesota Renais-
sance Festival! Each autumn, the 
hills east of Shakopee hide a 
hamlet, a market place complete 
with tempting edibles, treetop 
theatres, and enough entertain-
ers for more than one after-
noon. Believe me, ['ve been 
there for the past four years, 
and I have yet to see it all. 

The Minnesota Renaissance 
Festival is the best of its kind 
in the nation.  Every weekend 
from mid-August to the end of 
September, the gates open at 

10:00 a.m., and the merriment 

continues non-stop until dusk. 
Admission is $5 .25 for adults 
at the gate, or $4.75 in advance 
at Twin City area Photo Mat 
stores. However, discount tickets 
are sold only during weekday 
store hours. The admission price 
covers all entertainment inside. 

Even if you have gone before, 
there is always a new juggler 
or story teller to keep bringing 
you back. How about showing 
a friend nround, who's never 
gone. Don't forget to introduce 
him/her to the fantastic fooa 
creations of the a ~a

gian t turkey legs to gnaw, fresh 
Jonathan apples smothered in 

The Black Knight; the fairs Knight in shining armour 

hot caramel (the Queen's 
specialty), St. John's bread, 
along with plenty of fresh fruit, 
to name a few of the King's 
favorites. 
Plenty of spirits flow through-
out the day. Be sure to purchase 
a new goblet for sale from one 

of the many potters whose shops 

abound. 
The winding, hay-strewn road 
becomes the stage for minstrels, 
magicians and authentic-looking 
duels. Don't be ·surprised if you 
are confronted by a grotesque 
warlock offering "kisses for a 

nickel!" or beggars ready to 
empty your pockets. You might 
even be an idiot-sitter for the 
day. The village idiot might 
come up to you and hand you 
his rope. You are then res_ponsi-
ble for his needs throughout the 
day. 

ACCenCion Fresh111anl 

There will be an organizational meeting of the 1979-80 

FRESHMAN ASSOCIATION on 

Wednesday, September 26th, 1979 
at 7:00 p.m. 

in the Rafters (above the Bullpub) 
A topic of discussion will be the Upcoming Freshman 

Elections for Class President, Vice President, Secretary 

al ~  with a discussion on what direction Freshman 
Association can take. Refreshments Provided 

For more info contact Student Association 
in the Student Activities Center in Kirby 

or call 726-7178 or 7 26-7179 
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HDrse racing, part of the day's activites. 

When attending the Renaissance 
Festival, expect to get a bit of 
dirty straw in your hair and be 
insulted more than once. The 
festival an tics are truly unique 
and provide a look backward 

New 
Student 
Benefit 

to the Renaissance period. 
You'll come away penniless, 
tired and full, but you'll want to 
return the next day. 

From Duluth, take J.nterstate 
35 south to the Cities and 

connect with South 169. Then, 
follow the many Renaissance 
signs. You will find the journey 
worth the four hours on the 
road, once you get into the fes.ti-
val atmosphere. 

UNION OPTICAL 
Room 206 Duluth Labor Center 

(same building as Reef) 

For University Students 
· UMD. UWS, CSS) 

with Student 1.0. 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday th rough Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p 111. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. _ 

Savings of 50% 

MT. ROYAL 
BOTTLE SHOPPE 

CLOSEST LIQUOR 

STORE TO 

UMD 

~  -THUR 8-8 

FRI & SAT 8-10 

728-6168 

Open Evenings Mon., Wed. and Fri. 7 to 9 p.m . 

Closed on all Legal Holidays 728-2863 

The Free-U needs people who are willing to teach classes of their 
own interest for elective college credits. They don't have to be 
teachers by profession or be an expert in any particular field. 
Most of those who do instruct simply have a hobby or interest 
they enjoy and want to share with others. Topics can range from 
anything in academic courses to vocational training to hobbies 
or homemaking. 

For more information contact ... Shelly Wamre, Bob Schuster, 
or Dave McArther in Library 113. 

Belly dancers entertain an attentive audience. 

"' ' 

LUTHERAN + 
CAMPUS WORSHIP 

TONIGHT 

Thur. Eve. 6:30 p.m. 

333 KIRBY 3rd floor bridge 

(across from Dining Hall) 
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Music Fest from 11 

one drum set and lowering two 
mikes? The stage crew cou.ld 
walk off with the audience 
even ~f  the next act appears. 
Now that's entertainment. 

Speaking of entertainment, the 
setting of the stage told the 
audience  something special was 
next. Two cundlesticks and a toy 
box appeared on stage (this 
guy came prepared), along  with 
the long-awaited appearance of 
Minnesota's own Scott Jones. 
Scott is a recording art isl from 
Minneapolis, whose second 
albuin ~ ul  be out within the 
next week.  even though he's 
still paying for his rest. 

Jones kept the audience relaxed 
with h is constant monologue 
and joke,. I lis music could best 
be described by his song, "Look 
Out Mother Nature, Here Come 
the Hermit Crabs." This song 
described the way campers try 
to leave it 'all behind and take it 
all along, including Grandpa in 
the back. pink flamingos and 
ceramic trolls out front, all 
taken along in search of an 
electrical outlet in the woods. 

Sunday night at UMD proved 
to be the biggest disappoint-
ment in this three-part series. 
It's not that the musicians were 
of any less caliber.· It's the old 
UMD audience syndrome. The 
same 20 people who show up 
for every Ballroom event and 
jazz concert made their appear-
ance once again. True, "Smokey 
and tJ1e Bandit," as well as 
Annie I-Jail were vying for equal 
time, but this was live enter-
tainmen t--real talent performing 
in the Ballroom. For those of 
you who didn't make it, don't 
worry. The Statesman 

you who didn' t .make it, don't 
worry. The Statesman is here 
once again 10 tell you what you 
missed. 

Bill a l ~ opened the show 
with angry  compo itions that 
were reminiscent of Dylan's 
60s' songs with a missage. His 
opinionated ly ~ talked of 
surrender and lack of hope. 

Dack <ind Greenwood followed 
with thieir own type of music. 
Let's call it rolling music with-
out the rock. The lead guitarist 
was a Woody Allen look-alike 
in a Pllynesian shirt, complete 
with race contortions. Their 
lyrics had to be the most unique 
in the festival. 1 t seemed wicrd 
to hear Duluthians singing about 
papaya , palm trees, and winter 
tans on the economy package 
plan. What was their style: was 
it old-time or just before-their-
time? No one knows for sure. 

In this reporter's opinion, tJ1e 
next band was easy to listen to 
and a joy for what came after. 
Shain and Hall consisted of two 
guitars, a nute, an upright string 
bass, and a harmonica players by 
the name of Bermuda Swartz. 
They played mostly love ballads 
and incorporated the use of a 
fade-out ending instead of an 
abrupt cut-off. 
The evening closed with a loud 
rock and roll band that had been 
playing together for six years. 
Barbara Hall introduced Oa is as 
"interesting ~  well as talented.'' 
The group was quite a contrast 
from the previous night's mellow 
musicians. Their big sound came 
from seven members, five male. 
plus two female, who reminded 
us of Betty and Veronica of the 
Arc hies. 

If not for the interest between 
the nu list and the female 
vocalist. our attention might 
have been taken away by the 
shadow shows made possible by 

hand gestures in the spotlight. 
Oasis was a little overly enthu-
siastic, but we feel they deserved 
more recognition than the walk-
outs in the audience gave them. 

The final evening of the festival 
took place at uws. or all three 
locations, the atmosphere in 
Rothwell Ballroom made for a 
most entertaining evening. 
Although it was a large audience, 
the mood seeml!d relaxed. Th is 
may have been because people 
were more spread out, sitting 
around small square tables, 

sipping beer· (which is served 
lega.lly on campus). Now that 
seems more like a festival 
atmosphere. The larger crowd 
could also be due to the fact 
that UWS students were let in 
free with a student ID, and that 
Monday night beer was only a 
quarter. 

Tom Cox, an accomplished 
musician on the acoustin twelve-
string guitar, writes instrument-
als and songs about nature and 
human compassion. Tom has a 
voice that is easy to listen to, 
and a friendly manner. 

As we said earlier, the festival 
offered various musical groups 
and all types of music. Knowinft 

5AME DAV! FAST FILM FINISHING. $1 OFF PROCESSING. 

EXPIRES l l -JO-79 

y 

HAVE A GOOD YEAR! 

FOR TOT AL CAR CARE CALL 

KEN TRUSCOTT'S 

Tune-ups 
Brakes 
Complete Repairs 

Car starting 
Towing 

KENWOOD TIRE 
SALE 

10%-20% 

OFF 
SUMMER AND SNOW 

(formerly Texaco) 

KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 

724-8831 

staff Photo/Mark Moroney 
I 

this we'd like to reflect on the 
next act, the Sak Sisters. 

These three sisters (their name 
has something to do with 
burlap, flour, and gunnies), sang 
from such favorites as John 
Denver, Cat t ~  and songs 
from Godspell. rNe felt guilty 
listening to them with brew in 
hand!) At least the crowd is 
polite, unlike at UMD. No one 
got llP to leave.  A few babies 
started to cry, but none of the 
adults started whining. 

September 20, 1979 

Next, Barbara Hall came on to 
introduce a real footstomping 
trio. Home Cookin' made their 
second appearance at the 
festival. The inst rumen ts con-
sisted of a mandolin, guitar 
and fiddle. The musicians played 

folk music and country-style 
hoedown. Their original consts1 
en try, entitled UPS, was a bl ucs 
instrumental that showed their 
musical talent. I-Jome Cookin' 
was well-accepted by the 
Superior crowd because of the 
good two-way communication 
involved in tl1eir set. The crowd 
actually clapped the fiddler on 
in a Home Cookin' number. 

Home Cookin' set the audience 
up well for Monday night's 
headliner, Dakota Dave Hull and 
Sean Blackburn. These two 
played their guitars, accompa-
nied by their constant string of 
amusing one-liners. They kept 
the energy going until Barbara 
Hall insisted on interrupting 
their fun with the announce-
ment of contest winners. First 
place went to Home Cookin', 
along with the $50 prize. Second 
place and $25 was awarded to 
guitarist Tom Cox. Honorable 
mention wen l out to Diane 
Subject. Congratulations to 
them all! 

KIP.BY STUDENT CENTER 

ANNUAL PLANT SALE 

DECORATE YOUR ROOM, OFFICE, HOME 

SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26,  27, 28, 1979 

KIRBY BALLROOM 

TIME: 9:00 AM -7:00 PM 

"Direct to you from Florida" 
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With the start of school new faces appear. But back at the bench its fall rating season ..... .... ...... .... on fresh eggettes 

Albuquerque Dance Theatre- appearing 
he nationally acclaimed Albu-
uerque Dance Theatre will 
ake a first appearance in 
uluth this week . The company 
f six will begin its fall tour at 
he UMD Marshall Performing 
rts Center, with two concerts, 
ept. 27 and 28, at 8:00 p.m. 
onsored by the UMD Theatre 

nd Kirby Program Board . 

hursday's concert will include 
"Nonet for Brass,' ' a lyrical 
trio inspired by the music of 

George Roch berg, and 
"Sentinel," which portrays the 
disruptive forces that defeat 
human endeavors. 

On Friday, the performance will 
feature "Hoolowhar ," a 
rhythmic piece complete with 
dancers that tumble and swirl. 
Also on Friday's agenda i 
"The Rat Road In ," a farce 
that relates the story of a 
macho mousketeer as he pursues 
a bewildered ballerina, on his 

bike . 

Both evenings will include the 
mo t recent additions to the 
company's repertoire. "All 
Nature Waits" is an impres-
sioni tic dance set against a 
rugged New Mexico landscape . 
The work interprets the inter-
action between man and his 
habitat. "Traces, an airy and 
easy-going piece performed by 
Rau, is a lyrical dance set to 
the music of Stravinsky. "Entre-

mets" is a final piece. 

The dance theatre , in addition 
to having toured more than 
15 states, has taught residencies 
and is a member of the Dance 
Touring Program in conjunction 
with t11e ational Endowment 
for the Art . The Albuquerque 
Dance Theatre is New Mexico's 
on ly full time professional dance 
company. 

Tickets for the concert are 

$4.50 for adults, 3.50 for 
student and senior citizens, and 
$2.50 for UMD students with 
ID and activity card. Informa-
tion or reservations are avail-
able at the Mar hall Box Office. 
7 26-8561. 

REOPENING OF THE S.A.STORE 
(previously S.A. Records) · 

($7.98 list L.P.'s-Only $5.'19) 

The S.A. Store will be open every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 11:00 am to 2:00pm 
S.A. ·Store is now located in the old 
S.A. TRAVEL . OFFICE next to the music 
listeningroom in Kirby Lounge. 

-Large Selection of L.P.'s 
plus more 

-Blank Cassette Tapes 



Kl RBY PROGRAM BOARD 

Appearing Sept. 18 & · 20 8:00 P.M. 

In the Bull Pub 

Thursday Sept. 27th 
and 

Friday Sept. 28th 

8:00P.M. 
MARSHALL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

Tickets 726-8561 -

Friday Sept. 21 

An explosive 
,.,,....,..,/ cinema concert! 

8:00 P.M. 

Bohannon 90 

In Concert Sunday Oct. 7th 
8:00P.M. 

UMD Gym 
$3.00 Student 
$4.00 General 
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Weekly Calendar of Events 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
P.M. 
Noon CRA "Positive Approach to Life"-K 301 
Noon SOTA-K 355 
Noon SBE Exec. Com.--K 333 
2 :00 CRA "Pos. Approach"--K 30 l 
3:00 WDTH Staff-K 355 
3:00 Board ofPublication-K 333 
3 :00 Personal Growth-139 Ad min. 
3:30 Home Ee. Club-K 250 
4:00 MPIRG-K 3 1 l 
4:00 Political Sci. As oc. --K :rs l 
5:30 YoungLife-K355 
6:00 Alpha Nu Smoker -K 250 
6:30 Lutheran Worship -K 333 
7:00 Phi Alpha Theta -K 311 
7:30 Scuba Club -K 355 
8:00 Coffee I louse-James Hersch-Bull Pub 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
A.M. 
7:45 JIYPER Faculty-K'333 
8:00 Bu . ~ l Office --K 355 
8 :00 Lake Superior Biol. Conf--Ballroom 
8:00 LSBS breakfasl meeti11g-K 351 
9 :00 Anatomy of a Major 
P.M. 
1 :00 Homecoming Com. -K 323 
5 :00 Lake Sup. Biol. Con f. Reception-Rafters 
7:00 North Shore Climbers-K3 l l 
8:00 KPB Film "Pink Floyd"-Boh 90 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
A.M. 
8 :00 Lake Sup. Biol. Conf.-LSci 175 
10:00 AlD Assoc. for Lu Lherans Conf.-Ballroom 
P.M. 
4:00 Newman Assoc. Mass-K 31 l 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
A.M. 
10:30 Newman Assoc. Mass-Ballroom 
Noon Newman Assoc. Pancake Breakfast-Cafeteria 
P.M. 
8 :00 KPB Film "Pink Floyd"-Boh 90 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 KIRBY PLANT SALE 
P.M. 

Noon CRA "Creative Spirit"--Kirby Lounge 
2:00 lntervarsity-K 301 
2 :00 "Getting Ready to Go" Caeer Dev. and 

Placement-] 39 Admin. 
5 :00 Supportive Services--K 335 
7:30 UMD Women's Club Fall Tea--Tweed 

Astronomy Club to Meet 

All persons interested in forming an astronomy club 
are to meet at the MWA Planetarium on Tuesday, 
Sept. 25 at 7:00 p.m. This organization is being 
formed for the purpose of getting together local 
amateur astronomers and all those interested in 
astronomy. The first meeting will allow everyone to 
exchange ideas, knowledge, and experiences. Tenta-
tive activities for the club will include planetarium 
shows, star parties, sessions on astrophotography, 
and swapping of information about telescopes. 

Geology Seminar 

How planet cores are created and what the process 
means to these planets will be the subject of the first 
of eight geology seminars set for fall quarter at UMD. 

The first seminar will be held at 3 :30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 20, in Life Science Building 175 at UMD and 
the speaker will be Dr. George Shaw from the 
department of geology and geophysics at the Uni-
versityof Mmnesota, Twin Cities campus. Coffee will 
beservedat 3:20 p.m. 

Anorthosites, plutonic igneous rocks, will be the 
subjectof the second geology seminar at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 28, in Life Science 185. Guest speake{ 
will be Dr, Karl Seifert from Iowa State University's 
department of earth science in Ames, Iowa. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
A.M. 
7:00 

9:00' 
9:30 
LO:OO 
10:00 

11 :00 
11 :30 
P.M. 
Noon 
I :00 

I :00 
2:00 

4:00 
4:00 
6:00 
7:00 

7:00 

8:00 
8:00 

Joggers Clinic for dorm students-Program 
Room LSH 
Kirby Plant Sale 
Supportive Services-K 333 
lntervarsity-K 30 I ~ 

"Self-Exploration and Careers"-Carecr 
Development and Placement--I 39 Admin. 
Civil Service Com.--K 250 
French Table-K 351 

CRA "Creative Spirit" Lounge 
UMD Coord. Com. for Women's Studies 
K 311 
CRA Sunday Scriptures 
Expanding Career Alternatives Program 
139 Adrnin. 
New Faculty Reception-Rafters 
CRA-K301 
Kirby Concerts -K 351 
SIMS-K 333 

Intervarsity 'The ~  and the Blessing" 
Film --l IE 80 
Coffee u~  Recd-Bull Pub 
~ at  Spirit" -Rafters $1 Adm is. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
A.M. 

9 :00 Kirby Plant Sale--Ballroom 
11 :30 WlNG -K 355 
P.M. 
Noon 
1:00 
2:00 

3:00 
3:00 
3:00 
5:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6 :00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
8:00 

Christian Faith luncheon group-K 301 
"The World of Work" Career Dev. --K 311 
"Getting Ready lo Go" Career Dev.--139 
Admin. 
CRA -K 333 
Supportive Services --K 355 
Business Adm. Dept. - K 335 
anhellenic Council - K 333 
Gamma Omicron Beta - K 30 I, 3 J l 
Delta Chi Omega-K 333, 335 
Alpha Phi Social--Rafters 
Gamma Sigma Sigma-K 250 
Alpha Nu Omega--K 323 
Sigma Phi Kappa-HU 484, 490 
Coffee House--Ann Reed-Bull Pub 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
A.M. 
7 :00 Joggers Clinic--PE 136 

10:00 "Self-Exploration and Careers" 
Career Dev. 139 Admin. 

SA Position Open 

I• 

SA Travel is taking applications for a staff position. 
Applications may be picked up al SA Travel or Kirby 
Information Desk. 

Secondary Teaching 
Students who plan on secondary student teaching 
during winter quarter, 1980, must pre-register on 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
in Bohannon Hall 228. Pick up application prior to 
the above date from STEP Office, Boh 22. 

Scholarship Offered 
The department of foreign languages and literatures 
at UMD has created a foreign study scholarship for 
its undergraduate students majoring in a foriegn 
language. 

Those competing for the scholarship will be required 
to write an essay which will be judged by a 
committee composed of at least one faculty member 
from each of the languages taught in the department. 

The scholarship recipient will be required to spen the 
equivalent of one academic quarter or two summer 
months studying abroad following a course of stu·dy 
pre-arranged by the department. Recipients are 
expected to return to complete their studies and to 
graduate from UMD. 
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SOT A Plans Social 

Students Older Than Average (SOTA) plans a 
Thursday social, Sept. 20, in Kirby 355 from noon 
until 2:00 p.m. Pizza rolls, coffee and conversation 
are featured. 

Frosh Accounting Meeting 

ATTENTION: ACCOUNTING FRESHMEN 

AJI freshmen entering the accounting program th is 
fall are expected to attend a group meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. :?.Oat 7:00 p.m. in SS 308. 

C-F-C Course Offered 

Woman in Western Though1 will be the Cocus of a 
six-week seminar beginning Oct. l I a part of a new 
Courses-for-the-Community series begin ff~  by 
the UMD Continuing Education and Extension office. 

The seminar, which will examine lhe role or women 
through the eyes of various author. will rncel from 
9:30 .a.m. to noon every Thur$day for six weeks in 
Room 452 Tower I I all at the College o r St. Scholas-
tica (CSS). 

Readings for the class include: Virginia Wolff's "A 
Room of One' Own," Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll's 
House," Kare Chopin's "The Awakening," Thomas 
Hardy's "The Return of the Native" and Martha Lee 
Osborne's "Woman in Western Thought." 

The non-ere di t seminar has no education al require-
menJs and classes are open to men and women. 
The cost is $42. The class will be taught by Sister 
Mary Boo, CSS professor in the department of langu-
ages and literature. 

Information and registration materials are available 
by calling Continuing Education and Extension, 
726-8113, 403 Administration Building. 

Real Estate Course Held 

Persons seeking real estate licenses can take "Prin-
cjples of Real Estate--Course l" at UMD beginning 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, and lasting through Oct. 18. 

The 10 sessions will be held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Marshall Alworth Hall, 
Room 195. Cost is $85. 

The course has been approved by the Commissioner 
of Securities to meet Minnesota license law 
. educational requirements for real estate License appli-
cants and salespeople. Information is available at the 
UMD Continuing Education and Extension office, 
403 Administration Bu ii ding. 

Johnson Hired at WDTH 

Jean Johnson, a native of Maryland and a graduate 
in film, television and radio at the U of M Twin 
Cities campus, has been named coordinator of the 
Senior Citizen Radio Project at WDTH-FM, the public 
radio station at UMD. 

Johnson, who lives at Clover Valley near Two 
Harbors, has been a member of the board of directors 
of the Community Health Center at Two Harbors. 

In her new position, Johnson will train senior citizens 
in the use of radio equipment and help them produce 
a weekly half-hour radio program on WDTH. 

The radio series was made possible by a  $ 10,000 
grant from the Minnesota High Education Coordinat-
ing Board, with participation by UMD and tJ1e 
" University'3 Continuing Education and Ex tension 
office. 
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WANTED iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

WAN fED--Students Interested in 
helping others. Earn credits by volun-
teering to help as a Boy or Girl 
Scout leader, the Big Brother or 
Sister Program, the Lighthouse for 
t h e Blind , nursing homes, also many 
other placements available. For more 
Information contact the H RB 
office In LIB 113. 

ADDRESSES WANTED IMMEDIA-
TELY! Work at home--no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8350 Parl< Lane, 
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231 

WANTED: janitors part time; week-
ends only! alternate afternoon and 
night shif. Reasonably good pay. 
Miller Dwan 727-8762 

Will do typing in my home 729-9121 
Terry . 

VOLUNTEERS needed as Assistant 
Boy Scout leaders for the Chester 
Parl< School. C redits avallaple. If 
Interested contact the H RB office 
for more Information. 

VOLUNTEERS needed to Instruct 
swimming classes for the physi-
cally disabled. Must have WSI. For 
more Information contact the HRB 
office in LIB 113. 

EARN CREDITS bY volunteering. 
Volunteers are needed at the Satur-
day Fun Club to l1elp the physically 
handicapped in a recreational setting. 
If Interested contac t the HRB offic e 
in LIB 113 for more Information. 

NEEDED--Tutors are needed In the 
areas of Chemistry, Calculus, Socio-
logy, Economics, Political Science, 
and History. Earn credits by tutoring. 
I f i nterested contact the HRB office 
In LIB 113. 

GUYS--l n terested in singing. Join the 
University Singers!! Come see for 
yoursel f 4:00 M -Th Boh 90 or 
contact Dr. Opheim 8214 In 246H 

JEWISH students Interested In home 
hospitality of t h e high holy days are 
Invited to call the Jewish Federa-
tion 722-8857 

WANTED--An ADVANCED pianist 
who would be willing t o accompany 
a vocal majo r . You wil l be paid for 
your time.Claud la 728-4153 

COLLEGE R E P WANTE D  t o distri-
bute "Student Rate " subsc r iption 
card s at t his campus. Good Income, 
n o selling Invo lved . For Information 
and  ap plicatio n  w r ite to: TIME 
INC. College B ureau 3223 Ernst 
St., a ~ l l  Park, tlllnoi s 60131. 

OUTDORSY W OMAN t o  share nice 
cabin (with fireplace)  near Twig. 
Inexpen sive, clean? beaut i ful area. 
Available  Immed iately. Ask for 

~ ~l a  % yg,
6
i?
9
2z-s 2 1 1 ext. 6 5 1 , 

) ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 
) large! 2 bdr. apt. In East H iiiside. ) 
) Start ng Nov. 1. Luxurious $12 5  ) 
) a  m o n t h Includes everything .. 
728-357 5 after 6:00 p ,m . ~ 

SN AFU w ants housek eeper, i nquiries 
being taken today after 5:00 p.m. 
724-8111 

U M D SKI TEAM men and women, 
organizational meeting M onday 
Sept. 24, 3:00, PE 170 , All interested 
In downhill, x-c, jumping. 

TYPING call Jeanne 724-5524 

TYPING call Debbie 724-8 1 8 4 

TYPING call Marian 724-1364 

TVETANS JEWELRY for 

custom engagement and wedding 
rings or Christmas gifts. Call 
Art at 729-7941. 

FD R SALE iiiiiiO.._.._ 
CEN TURY CAME R A  Back to 
School Prices, Stud en t discounts on 
photo supplies and the best  prices 
in town  o n cameras and equipment. 
O pening soon, Student Photo 
Gallery. Call 722-1972. 

FOR SALE: Never-used Flscller 
cross-country skis, waxable or non-
wax, with/without bindings. Call 
724-9309 after G p .m. for more 
Information . 

SINGLE room In East End home for 
maie

1 
kitcl1en privileges_, on bus, off 

stree< parking, $21.50 week. 
724-0293 
FOR SALE: 1968 Chev Impala, 
air cond., power steering, am-fm 
radio. Recently rebuilt engine, burns 
no oil. $300 724-1487 

MOVING SALE: All goes, student 
desk, $10; dishes, dresser, $5; 
ceramic and clay pots; 2 chairs; 
2 lamps; couch; ~  MUCH MORE. 
1712 W. 3rd St., 722-7784 

FOR SALE: 1977 Yamaha 175, 
Enduro, must sell $300. Inquire at 
the Statesman Office. 

PERSONALS 

LOST --6 -month old male puppy 
light on the chest, long tail and 
answers to the name Josh. I f anyone 
has found him please call 728-27 36. 

THE COMMUNICATION CLUB 
would like to invite each and every 
one of you to Its first Informal 
meeting. Non majors are welcome. 
Wed. Sept. 26, 4:15, ABAH 425. 
Donuts and coffee will be served. 
Out club Is different from any other 
club. F i n d out why. 

• • • • • • • • • 

• 

$2.00 
OFF 
This coupon worth 
~  off on any 

family-size 15-inch pizza 
or 

$1 off on any 
doubltJ-size 13-inoh pizza, 
thick or thin crust only. 

OFFER EXPIRES 
SEPT. 26, 1979 

UMD students with IDs • No checks please! : 
One coupon per visit.  : 

Void with any other offer. J 
HAINES R.:lAD 

IHtween Arrowhead 

and Miiier T runk 

1llurllls grei1test pizza." 

~  

A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT. 

It sure beats keeping 
--your savings in a 

piggy bank! 
You can earn more money by 

keeping your savings in a savings 
account. We pay 5X% interest on 
your savings, no matter how much 
you have to save. And a savings 
account is the safest place to 
keep your money. Stop by and 
open your savings account today! 

Downtown-
Miller Hill 
Member FDIC 

GAY M E N AND WOME N , come and 
help get the Gay Alliance organized 
for another year o f fun. F o r Info call 
722-7160  days. PS, the Advocat e Is 
available at the reserve desk In the 
Lib . celebrate your lifestyle. 

Dear so o b s  (all as Jean) I t took a 
while for you to reach this state, so 
now we all can celebrate. Happy 19th 
Birthday! From, Don,  J u an , C oyode, 
Lips, suns and Wiggles 

Mr. P, It 's tough to be stuck Jn 
reverse, especially  when you're trying 
to move ahead and forget the miles 
you've alread y traveled. But some-
how, I.LL get t here!! A Friend 

I F you ' ve got the time we've g6t t h e 
beer. I f you want to t hrow a party or 
fund-raiser,  let me know, that ' s why 
1 'm here. Contact Tod Felhaber 
7 2 8-2448, your Miiier a u~ rep. 

A RGH, MATES! T h e Boat Boogie 
Is happenin g aga,Jn ! Tomorrow nigh t 
the Vets Clu b Is having another big 
time! Rock and roll, brew and lots 
o f fun for all. But hurry, the tickets 
are going fast! 

ALOHA Oneone Kololaina, Hau'ol i 
'Uml k u malwa La Hanau! Apau O 
Ko'u, '01 La Ha nau Makemake No 
'Oe. Ua He Nani La. Nul Apo A 
Hone. 

Aloha Mau  A  M auioa, Kami Pa 
•ana a ka la, 'Ae l a kav a Loa•a I loko 
K o kava La Hanau, Pa'a lole  A Hele 
H e 'e  n alu! Kll<i? 

IMPROV E YOUR GRADES! Send 
$1.00 for your 306-page cat a log of 
collegiate research. 10,;a5o topics 
listed. Box 25097G, Los Angeles 
California, 90025. (213) 477-8226 

NEED LEGAL ADVICE?SA Is spon-
soring free, confidential legal aid 
counseling, 7:00 p.m. Thurs. nights 
In the Student Activity Center K 
114. For more info or appt. call 
726-7178. 

UMD STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNIVERSITY 

FREE EVERY 

THURSDAY NIGHT 7:00 

STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER 

K 114 
For more information or an appointment, call: 

726-7178 or 726-7179 

t ~ ~  
For your last minute needs and· everyday needs, Stop-N-Shop is here at your conve-
nience. We have a complete line of groceries, dairy products, school supplies, pop shop, 
and competitive gas prices. Stop in today. You'll be surprised at what we have to offer. 

--AVAILABLE NOW--.-

Small Game Hunting -Licenses 

.---SPECIAL 

4 Subject $1.47 
Notebooks 

Typing Paper 

Open Daily 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
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SEPT. 
2GTB •. 30TH· 

Appetizers . 
Onion Cake ......... : ................................................. ~!.1 ••••••••• 75 
(Rosa's Explanation: a type of soft crust pizza topped with onions, butter and bacon.) _ 
Frikadellen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 00. 
GermanSausageSampler ........... ......... : ....................... : ............. 1. 75 

Grandma'sDeutschSalatTable('til1 O:OOp.m.) ....... . · ........................... ., . ~ ...... 3.95 
(Pleaseoneplatefullonly. SalatTablewithselections8-12) ....... ~ ......... · .......... 1 :95extra 

Entrees: 
1. Bratwurst 

Gern;ian Sa~sage simmered in beer, served on a Rye Bun topped with Sauerkraut and 
youchoiceofHoto.rColdGermanPotatoSalad . · ............................... · ......... 2.95 

\ 

2. Knockwurst 
Large Sliced German Sausage served on Rye Bun topped with Hot Mu~tar.d and melted 
Muenster Cheese, your choice of Hot or Cold German Potato Salad and Sauerkraut on the side ~ . . . . . . . 2. 95 

3. Oktoberfest Special . 
Grandma's Goulash - Tender slices of Beef and Pork laced with Mushrooms in a Natural Gravy. Served 
over German_Mashed Potatoes and complimented by Red Cabbage and Sau.er kraut on the side . . . . . . . 3. 95 

4. Heldlebu_rger 
Home-made 1/3 lb. Oktoberfest original served on an onion bun with German Fries or Hot 
GermanPotatoSaladandasideofRedCabbage ................................... ... .- .. 3.45 

5. Humbarger , . 
1/2 lb. Beef Patty served on a Special Rye Bun with German Potato Salad or German Fries and · . 
asideofRedCabbage_ ............................... · •.... · .. ~ .... · .............. 3.45 

6. frlkadellen 
Buggengen Favorite - Specially spiced Ground Beef rolled, breaded and fried to perf ectlon 
and serve~ with Hot or Cold ~~rmanPotatoSalad, Sa1}erkrautandRed Cabbage ................. 3.25 

1. · We.Iner Schnietzel 
· Tender Pork Cutlets delicately breaded and served with German Mashed Potat9es or·Fries~ 
Red Cabbage or Sauerkraut .................................... .• : . .............. ~ 3.95, 

8. Sauerbrauten 
A true Germa11- delicacy - The Number One,Selection for two years in a row. Tender, sliced 
Roast Beef served with a special Gravy, German Mashed Potatoes, Red Cabbage or Sauerkraut. 
(Please ask your waiter or waitress for the selection of G:erman Breads accompanying 
this meal) ............ · .......... · ........................................ , ... 4.95 

9. Peffer Steak 
Prime Rib Eye Steak seasoned with carefully selected spices including coarse ground 
pepper accompanied by German Mashed Potatoes and Red Cabbage. (Please ask your waiter 
or waitress for the selection of German Breads accompanying this meal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 8. 95 



i 0. Deutsch Fllet 
~rge Filet broiled to o.rder· and topped with Special Mushroom <;;ravy, ~erman Mashed 
Pot~toes and Sauerkr~ut or Red Cabbage. (Please ask your waJter or waitress for the 

· . selection of German Breads ac_companying t~is meal) . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 95 

1 f. 
1 

Black Forest Special . , . 
Tender Slices of Roast Pork, German Masi.led Potatoes and Gravy accompanie.d by Red 

. CabbageandasideofApplesauce . · ...... : ........... · ................ .- .... "' . : . · ..... 5.95 
(Please ask your waiter or waitress for the selection of Germa·n Breads accompanying this meal.) . , . 

J2. der Kuchenmelster's Spezlal (Chers Special) .... Ask your waiter or waitress!! : 
Rathskellar Braised Pork Ch~ps .· ..... ................... ~ ........ ..... _.· ....... · .... 4.95 

Sala ts 
DeutschSalat .......... ~ .... · ... : ............................... "' ...... _ ........ 1.50 
WaldorfSalat .. · .................... · .................. · ................. · ...... 1.50 
,Grandma'sDeutschSalatTable('tWlO:OOp.m.) ........... . ................. ~ ........... 3.95 

SpecialSalatBarWithselectiortsS-12 .. · ............................... , ....... L95extra 

Side Orders 
Sauerkraut . . . . . : . ·. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . 60 . . 
Red Cabbage . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
GermanPotatoSalat ....................... ................................... · ...... 75 1 

Side of Mixed Breads . . .' . . ~ . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . : : . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 

Dess~rts , · 
HotAppleStrudel, ala mode .. · ...... · ....... · . · . ......... · ................. .. · ............ 1.25 
German Chocolate Cake . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . .,. · . . . : . . . . . 95 

, . 

Black Forest Torte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. . ~ . . . . . . ·. . ·. . . . 95 . 
fresh Fruit ................... · ... . · ......................................... ..: 1.50 · 
fv arioqs Types of Freshly Cut Melons and other Fruits with a Special Liquor Topping.) 

Wines and Beers (Per Bottle) . . 
Moselbluemchen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ·. . . . .- . . . . . ; . ·. . . 3. 95 

I I .. 

. BereichJohannisburg ................ : ........................... ~ .. · ... ; ...... 3.95 
Rudesheimer Rosengarten . . . . .' . . . · ~: . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 9_5 
·Hoffbrau ........... · ........................ ~ ...... -....................... .. 1.50 

SFECI!L CltTCBERFEST EVENTS -JS'1S 
TC BEGIN AT e:cc FM WED.· SAT •. 

· CHAMFICNSHIF · FINALS 
Eniir• German Menu, Music, and Entertainment for all ages. • 

· Live Bands for Dancing and Entertainment in the ~ig Top through Sat .. Evening. · .. featuring .. -
"The World Famous Gizmos" and the Ever-Popular "Beaconaires." 

.. -

Live lVI.C .... der Leiter der Hoflustbarkeiten - Franz Johann Von der Polen! 

Be~r Guzzling Rightly on the,.hour starting at 9:00 p.m. Last Year's Reco~d-- 14 oz. in 2 seconds! 
No spillage allowed! 

2 Liter (33.82 o~.) Beer Boot Guzzle· one time only at 12:00 midnight. Last Year's Record - 3 minutes! 
Sat .. night champions awarded Beer Boots and T-shirts. . 

Polka Contests on t~l'e hour starting a·t 10:00 p.m. 

Yodeling Contest 

Grandma's Oktoberfest T-shirts, Jerseys, Beer Boots, Mugs, Tin Cups, and Pails available at 'cashie'r's Stand. 

• 19 years and older ... unless·accompanied-by legal guardian. I.D.'s checked. 
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HIS HONOR PHINEAS PEl\TTWELL 
. . 

DEVELOPS A TASTE POR BRATWURST! 
This time of the year is advertised' as 

Grandma's 4th 1 Annual Oktoberfest, 
but she actually had the first one way 
back in her early bordello days. 

In the mid-l 880's, busine~s at 
Rosa's cathouse was sagging, literally. 
.. some of her girls were getting a little 
long in the tooth. What she needed was 
a gimmick to get her house back off its · 
feet. · 

Since ships provided .most of her 
clients, Grandma scanned the marine 
log for inspiration. She noticed that 
close to a ·dozen boats, all from Ger-
many, were due in Duluth the first 
week of October. 

A brilliant idea hit her, so simple 'she 
was surprised she hadn't thought of it 
before. "Why not throw them a party 
just like they have at home", she 
thought. Rosa informed the sailors that 
girls, beer, food and music -- all Ger-· 
man style, of course --would be waiting 
at the foot of the Aerial Bridge when 
they arrived in early October. "I'll call 
it 'Oktoberfest'," said Grandma., "It has 
a nice ring to it." 

The girls were feverishly preparing 
the saloon for the f estlvities when bad 
news came from the inayor. He said 
Rosa's antics would not be winked at 
·this time and that police officers would 
be stationed outside to arrest anyone 
who entered the place during 
Oktoberfest. 

Undaunted, our Queen of the Coil 
went straight to his honor's ofice. 

"What do you mean, cancel 
Oktoberfest?" demanded Grandma as 
she burst through the mayor's door. 
"But Madam", said the mayor meekly, 
squirming in his leather chair. "Don't 
Madam me Phineas, what's wrong 
with Oktoberfest?", demanded our 
heroine. "Rosa", whined the mayor, 
"the Sisters of the Bush Temperance 
Cou~cil are staging a rally on Park Point 
the entire month. I fear a lliot." "Not as 
bad as your annual lodge meeting, I'll 
bet!" retorted Rosa. Blushing, the 
mayor pleaded, "please, not October." 
"O.K. Phineas", replied Grandma. "I 
think I can get those red-blooded Ger-
man boys here by the end of 
September.'' 

And did she ever! She sent word to 
the seamen that Oktoberfest hactto be 
moved up a week. To speed their pro-
gress, Grandma notified the ships that 
she'd have nightly "Happy Hours" 
during which time two for one deals 
would be offered. She also promised to 
charge less for drinks. · 

Nobody needed to be told twice. The 
vessels poured on the coal and raced to 
the head of the lakes. There were so 
many ships waiting to get into the.har-
bor you'd have sworn there was a grain 
millers' strike on. 

But everyone arrived safely and the 
first Oktoberfest was on. The sauer-
brauten and weiner schnitzel were pil-
ed high, the beer flowed freely and the 
band oom-pa-pa-e~ into the night. 

Such a good time was being had that 
no Qne even noticed when the mayor 
walked through the door. Before he 
knew It, a lovely employee shoved a 
bratwurst and brew Into his hand and I 

polkaed him across the floor. "Could 
we have bratwurst this year?" he ask-
ed as he whisked by Rosa at the bar. 

Grandma again dishes up plentiful 
amounts of food, drink and music at 
the end of every September, even If It ls 
an Oktoberfest! 

GRANDMA'S GROUPIES SUDZITUP! 
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